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Got a story lead?
Got an idea for a story? Like to submit a column for

consideration? Fire when ready. And don’t forget to fill us
in on your organization’s new people and programs,
projects and technologies—anything of interest to envi-
ronmental professionals in Florida. Send to P.O. Box 2175,
Goldenrod, FL 32733. Call us at (407) 671-7777; fax us at
(407) 671-7757, or email mreast@enviro-net.com.

Address label changes?
If your mailing label is inaccurate or incomplete, please

contact us with your current information at P.O. Box 2175,
Goldenrod, FL 32733; call us at (407) 671-7777; fax us at
(407) 671-7757; or e-mail us at mreast@ enviro-net.com.
We appreciate your help.
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Altamonte reuse 5
The city of Altamonte Springs and FDOT jointly

developed a unique stormwater project that will route
runoff from I-4 into the city’s water reuse system for
landscape irrigation use.

Palm Beach waste 6
The volume of equestrian-related waste com-

posed of manure, urine and contaminated bedding
has become a significant disposal issue in Palm
Beach County. The county has created best man-
agement practices governing the volume of waste
that can be disposed as well as where it can be
disposed.

Leachate research 7
U.S. Geological Survey researchers published

the second of two papers characterizing contami-
nants of emerging concern found in leachate from
19 landfills located across the country.

Burning cane 8
Activists are challenging the practice of sugar

cane burning in South Florida, claiming it leads to
serious health and environmental impacts. The
groups have filed a legal challenge asking the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency to start regulat-
ing the practice.

Smart irrigation 9
The effective use of intelligent controllers ensures

more efficient irrigation, significantly reducing wa-
ter usage while maintaining landscape plants.

Photo by Jason Masoner, USGS

U.S. Geological Survey staff bottle and label landfill leachate samples. Sample analysis showed dozens of contami-
nants of concern, notably prescription pharmaceuticals, the most frequently occurring, and industrial chemicals. See
story on Page 7.

Central Florida water supply plan approved
by water management districts

By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

The Central Florida Water Initia-
tive passed a major milestone
in November when governing

boards of the three water management
districts that established the group ap-
proved the final draft of their Regional
Water Supply Plan 2015.

The comprehensive water supply
plan for Orange, Osceola, Polk, Semi-
nole and southern Lake counties was
approved by the St. Johns River, South-
west Florida and South Florida water
management districts.

The four volumes of CFWI’s water
supply plan are important both for their

technical aspects and, perhaps more sig-
nificantly, because CFWI and its report
“is the embodiment of the new collabo-
rative process for doing water supply
planning at the water management dis-
tricts,” according to Michael Register,
director of the Division of Water Sup-
ply Planning and Assessment at the St.
Johns River Water Management District
and the district’s representative on
CFWI’s managing board.

In 2013, the three water districts
established the CFWI as the successor
to the “sunsetting” Central Florida Wa-
ter Caution Area. The districts then de-
veloped 20-year water supply plans,
district by district.

“Florida was increasingly turning to
groundwater resources and those don’t
respect political boundaries,” said Reg-
ister.

In Central Florida, effective water
planning needed to be done across dis-
trict boundaries. The CFWI established
a collaborative process that bought to-
gether representatives of the three dis-
tricts, the Florida Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection, major utilities, in-
dustries, agricultural interests and other
water supply stakeholders.

In a technical sense, the planning
document showcases notable successes
of the collaborative effort. The final vol-
ume, Solutions, lists strategies includ-
ing conservation, water reuse and new
water supply development to meet the
needs of a population that may increase
to 4.7 million people by 2035, and see
increased water demand from 800 mil-
lion gallons per day to 1,100 mgd.

Public supply is the largest category
of water use and accounts for about 70
percent of the total projected increase
in the region. Agriculture on 165,000
acres in 2035 is expected to use less
water than current agricultural usage.
Its water demand is expected to decline
due to crop intensification.

Natural areas including swamps and
headwaters of the Kissimmee and Peace
rivers and several extensive wetland
areas are also in line for a share of the
region’s water resources.

The planning process used an up-
dated version of the East Central Florida
Transient Groundwater Flow Model, an
essential planning tool, to evaluate the
region’s water resource capability to

INITIAINITIAINITIAINITIAINITIATIVETIVETIVETIVETIVE
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Mediation may be the next step
in the tri-state water saga

By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

In a Nov. 6, 2015, status report re-
lated to the “Tri-State Water Wars,”
lawyers for the state of Georgia

suggested that the best way to advance
the process is to engage a mediator that
is acceptable to all sides.

The states’ discussion of mediation
during a subsequent conference call in-
dicates that the advice of Special Mas-
ter Ralph Lancaster may finally be tak-
ing hold.

Lancaster was appointed by the U.S.
Supreme Court to oversee pretrial pro-
ceedings in Florida’s October 2013
water rights lawsuit against the state of
Georgia, the latest skirmish in the battle.

He has repeatedly promoted seek-
ing a settlement independent of the
court during the term of his appoint-
ment, warning both states that they may

not be happy with the outcome should
the case advance through the courts to
a final decision.

“I’m delighted to see both the word
‘settlement’ and the word ‘mediator’ in
the reports and to know that you’re
moving towards that process because,
frankly, your persistent refusal to nar-
row the scope of this litigation is going
to result in astonishing expenses to the
two states’ taxpayers,” he said.

This round of the decades-old wa-
ter war was initiated by Florida’s claim
that Georgia’s excessive consumption
of water from the Chattahoochee and
Flint rivers results in inadequate fresh
water supply to Apalachicola Bay and
associated waterways.

Without sufficient fresh water sup-

MEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
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EPA proposes reducing summer NOx standard to further reduce ozone
Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

Within a week of finalizing a rule that
reduced the ambient ozone standard from
75 to 70 parts per billion, the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency proposed to
further reduce summertime nitrogen oxide
emissions in 23 states east of the Rocky
Mountains under the federal Cross State
Air Pollution Rule.

The proposed rule will help downwind
states reduce ozone that results from NOx
emissions in upwind states. The agency
proposed to set the new standard by the
summer of 2017.

EPA is specifically proposing to de-
velop federal implementation plans for
summertime NOx emissions in states that
have not developed their own state imple-
mentation plan by the time the rule is ef-
fective.

The new standard will primarily affect
large fossil fuel burning plants, particularly
power plants.

The proposal is an update of the “good
neighbor” provision of the 2008 Cross
State Air Pollution Rule. The EPA’s action
will affect the 23 states that have not de-
veloped NOx emission standards that pre-
vent ozone levels in downwind states from
exceeding a 70 ppb standard updated last
year.

In addition, the EPA’s effort responds
to a July 2015 remand by the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit to appropriately modify CSAPR
NOx budgets to meet the standards.

Sixteen of the 23 states are east of the
Mississippi River but do not include South
Carolina, Georgia or Florida.

Florida formulated its SIP years ago.
In proposing the new rule, the

EPA acknowledged that the cur-
rent NOx budget may not be
fully adequate to meet the 70
ppb standard. The agency said
that the proposed rule, nev-
ertheless, will certainly pro-
vide justifiably sufficient
ozone reductions in the near-
term.

The agency also requested
comments as to whether
western states, not currently
subject to the rule, should be
included.

A 45-day comment period
will begin when the rule is
published in the Federal Register.

Direct potable reuse survey. As part
of more assertive efforts to convince the
U.S. public to accept direct potable reuse,
a team of investigators distributed an on-

line survey to assess perceptions of exist-
ing drinking water supplies as well as mu-
nicipal wastewater that has undergone ad-
vanced water treatment processes that
comply with drinking water regulations.

The effort yielded approximately 1,600
valid responses from individuals in four
cities in Georgia, Texas, California and

Florida.
According to the research team, about

56 percent of respondents agreed
that “purified” wastewater be-
ing used as drinking water is a
good idea for society. Slightly
more, 62 percent, reported
comfort levels above neutral
when it came to drinking pu-
rified water.

The primary concerns for
both municipal drinking wa-
ter and purified water were its
taste and smell, and potential
microbial contamination.

In a pattern well-charac-
terized by sociologists, the in-
fluence of recent experience

was apparent in the results. Respondents
in California and Texas mentioned re-
sponse to drought as a reason for accep-
tance while those in Florida and Georgia
pointed to the benefits of using DPR in lieu
of withdrawing additional water from sur-

face waters and groundwater aquifers.
The report’s authors said their survey

indicated several significant points for suc-
cessfully communicating the benefits of
DPR to the public, among them the ability
to adequately address concerns about mi-
crobial contaminants and taste/smell.

In addition, fostering community trust
in water and wastewater treatment facili-
ties, regulators and local officials is vital
for strengthening support for alternative
water supplies.

The survey and its conclusions were
discussed in the November 2015 issue of
the American Water Works Association
Journal.

Florida lags on climate change.  A re-
cent study ranked Florida as one state that
has not done enough to prepare for the risks
associated with sea level rise. The state is
projected to have more than 4.6 million
people living within the 100-year coastal
flood plain by 2050.

Only Louisiana faces risks as high as
Florida, yet the report gave that state a B-
for its preparedness efforts to address
coastal flooding.

Florida earned an F for efforts at the
state and local levels to formulate and ad-
here to preparedness efforts.

Coastal flooding results from sea level
rise and severe storms. The report said that
of all the risks associated with climate
change, coastal states as a whole have
made the most successful preparedness
efforts for coastal flooding, but that Florida
lags significantly behind other members of
its peer group.

The report also assessed climate change
risks due to inland flooding as a result of
exceptional rainfall, increasing summer
heat, summertime drought and wildfires.

Residents in California and Florida
share the top spot for the risk of inland
flooding. In Florida, 1.3 million people
currently live within FEMA-designated in-
land flood plain.

Residents of Gulf of Mexico states will
face the highest risk of increased summer
heat that seriously endangers human
health. By 2050, Florida could have as
many as 80 “heat wave” days each year.
Its inland county residents could be among
those in the country experiencing the most
frequent heat days.

Heat and low rainfall are expected to
increase the frequency of wild fires, put-
ting Florida in a second-tier status for fire
risks.

The rankings of all 50 states are avail-
able online in a special report, States at
Risk: America’s Preparedness Report
Card, prepared by Climate Central and ICF
International.

The report ranks states’ preparedness
on combined risks associated with climate
change. Overall, Florida received a C grade
for preparedness, but its lack of a plan to
prepare for sea level change is seen as a
serious failure exposing millions of resi-
dents in the state to coastal flood risks.

EPA renewable fuel targets. The EPA
released renewable fuel standards for the
years 2014-2017. Most notable is the dra-
matic increase in production standards for
cellulosic biofuel and, to a lesser extent,
advanced biofuels.

In 2014, just 33 million gallons of cel-
lulosic biofuel were produced. In 2015 pro-
duction will rise sharply to 123 million
gallons and continue to increase in 2016
to 230 million gallons.

In the past half year, several large pro-
duction plants using corn stover have over-
come technical problems and are expected
to contribute tens of millions of additional
gallons annually to the cellulosic biofuel
tally and to the total ethanol-based biofuel
inventory.

Advanced biofuel production in 2014
was 2.67 billion gallons, and that will in-
crease in 2015 and 2016 to 2.88 and 3.61
billion gallons, respectively, an increase of
35 percent.
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Second lawsuit filed over misuse of Amendment 1 funds
Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

A second environmental group sued the
state of Florida for allegedly misusing
funds set aside by Amendment 1.

The funding was approved by voters
in November 2014 for the state’s conser-
vation land acquisition trust fund.

But Florida Defenders of the Environ-
ment claims that the state misused hun-
dreds of millions of dollars that was set
aside in the conservation fund.

The environmental group said in a case
filed in circuit court in Leon County that
the state violated the water and land con-
servation constitutional amendment.

The advocacy group claims the state
used about $237 million of the $740 mil-
lion set aside by the referendum on sala-
ries and benefits, capital projects, vehicles,
insurance and other items not related to
conservation.

Florida Defenders said the money
should be used for buying and restoring
lands only.

The Florida Wildlife Federation, St.
Johns Riverkeeper and the Florida Sierra
Club also filed suit earlier against the Florida
Legislature and Chief Financial Officer Jeff
Atwater for misuse of funds.

The latest lawsuit asks the court to or-
der the state to transfer general fund money
to the land acquisition trust fund in order
to “repay” it.

The lawsuit by Florida Defenders
names the heads of the Florida Department
of Environmental Protection, Department
of State, Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services and Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission as defendants.

The group wants an injunction to block
state agency heads from spending the
money as approved in this year’s budget.

Landfill plans withdrawn. Duda &
Sons has decided to pull the plug on a land-
fill project until a better road network is in
place at the site north of Immokalee.

The project had been opposed by local
residents and first responders concerned
about the hundreds of trucks traveling to
and from the landfill daily.

 Company Spokesperson Donna Duda
said the company spent a lot of time dis-
cussing whether to go forward with the
project. But ultimately, they decided to
table plans to seek land use approval to
build the Class 1 regional solid waste fa-
cility.

Even though most of the traffic con-
cerns from the site were in Collier County,
the landfill itself was proposed in Hendry
County. Hendry officials had the final say
over the permitting and were set to hear
the company’s proposal in January.

The proposal was for a 300-foot-high,
1,190-acre landfill about ten miles north
of Immokalee. The facility would have
collected trash from Miami-Dade County
and elsewhere in Southeast Florida.

Most of the estimated 400 daily trips
by trucks to and from the landfill would
have passed along State Road 29.

Immokalee residents, first responders
and elected officials were opposed to the
facility because they said the trucks would
add to an already dangerous stretch of road
for area pedestrians and bicyclists.

But Duda said the location is ideally
suited for such a facility and it would pro-
vide economic benefits to Hendry County.

The Florida Department of Transpor-
tation plans to expand State Road 29, add-
ing lanes and changing its route.

Duda said the company is still hoping
the project can go ahead in the future once
transportation corridors are more condu-
cive to the needs of the facility.

Ultimately, the
project will ben-
efit the region and
the state in meet-
ing its waste dis-
posal require-
ments, she said.

Dade landfill expansion. Waste
Management Inc. wants to expand its
South Dade County landfill into nearby
wetlands on land included in a $164 mil-
lion project to revive Biscayne Bay.

The land is within the footprint of the
Biscayne Bay coastal wetlands project.

The project aims to restore the natural
flow of freshwater and protect wellfields
that supply drinking water. The revived
marshes are also expected to fight flood-
ing and saltwater intrusion.

The county has spent $8.6 million on
the project so far.

The county’s main 300-acre landfill
along south Biscayne Bay is expected to
reach full capacity by 2032. But Waste
Management’s landfill will likely be full
in eight years.

An expansion would add another 15
years and keep the landfill open until 2050.

Alachua settlement. Alachua County
dropped a lawsuit against the city of Alachua

over a proposed 100-acre development
for a future Walmart near 1-75.

The county’s main con-
cern was intensive develop-
ment and water quality in
the area. Under a settle-
ment, the property owners

reached an agreement with the
county to develop the land
with certain requirements.

Walmart has agreed to in-
clude a four-bay stormwater

system and areas where runoff
contaminants can be contained.

Company news. Alpha-Omega Train-
ing and Compliance Inc. moved its head-
quarters office from Rockledge to Cocoa.
The professional service company’s new
address is 518 South Industry Rd., Cocoa,
FL 32926. Their phone number is (321)
445-9845.

WERF, WRRF to merge
Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

The Water Environment Research
Foundation and the WateReuse Research
Foundation boards have agreed to merge
operations.

The organizations believe that merging
will reduce future water research redun-
dancy, further the evolution toward a uni-
fied voice for water, and increase value to
their respective audiences.

Both organizations conduct research in
clearly-defined and complementary niches.
WateReuse focuses on water reuse and
desalination, while the Water Environment
Research Foundation focuses on resource
recovery and water quality impacts from
wastewater and stormwater.
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Emerald Coast Utilities Authority to expand reclaimed water system
Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

The Emerald Coast Utilities Authority
plans to expand its reclaimed water sys-
tem including a 750,000-gallon reuse stor-
age tank and an additional six-mile reuse
water distribution main.

The expansion will provide water to
residents and property owners between the
Portofino and Westpark developments on
Santa Rosa Island near Pensacola.

It will be a substantial expansion of the
island community’s reclaimed water sys-
tem that currently provides water to the
Santa Rosa Island Authority for irrigating

a portion of the Via De Luna right of way.
Currently, ECUA uses less than 15 per-

cent of its treated water for landscape irri-
gation. The remainder flows into Santa
Rosa Sound.

The reuse water expansion will end
releases to the sound, and substantially re-
duce potable water costs for those residents
who substitute reuse water for landscape
irrigation.

Expansion plans hit a snag recently.
The authority proposed to place the reuse
water storage tank and pumping station in
an area near the Via De Luna tennis courts,
and between a Catholic Church and the

Pensacola Beach Elementary School.
The proposed site is near the current

wastewater treatment plant, as is usually
the case.

At a public meeting, local residents
were unanimous in supporting reuse wa-
ter as a way of improving Santa Rosa
Sound, but only about half supported con-
struction of a storage tank anywhere.
Fewer still supported the proposed loca-
tion of the tank.

The North-
west Florida Wa-
ter Management
District provided
a $425,000 grant
for tank and
pumping station
const ruct ion—
contingent upon
completion of initial construction by Oc-
tober, 2017.

ECUA has $1.5 million in its current
budget for construction and proposed an-
other $1.6 million over the next six years.
The authority said it will also seek addi-
tional funds through the RESTORE Act.

Following the meeting, the Santa Rosa
Island Authority asked the utility to select
an alternate site for the storage tank.

Paolo Ghio, director of environmental
and developmental services with ECUA,
said that the authority will reconsider other
sites as well as its budget to decide if and
how to proceed with the reuse water
project.

Cocoa Beach stormwater. The city of
Cocoa Beach will receive an extra $1.1
million loan from the Clean Water State
Revolving Fund for its stormwater project
on Minuteman Causeway.

The city will construct a stormwater
treatment train along the causeway to re-
direct stormwater away from the Banana
River Lagoon.

It will include urban rain garden plant-
ers, underground water storage tanks and
pervious planters that will hold water so
that it can percolate into the sandy soil and
replenish the shallow aquifer.

It’s estimated that redirecting the storm-
water to the shallow aquifer rather than
draining it to the Banana River Lagoon will
eliminate 33 and 60 pounds of nitrogen and
phosphorus, respectively, from entering the
lagoon every year.

Total project funding is now near $4.3
million. Along with the recent $1.1 mil-
lion SRF loan, the project received
$800,000 in legislative funding, $544,540
through an EPA Section 319 grant,
$450,000 from a state total maximum daily
load grant, $50,000 from a St. Johns River
Water Management District grant and
$1,395,000 from the Florida Department
of Transportation.

The stormwater project is part of a
larger Minuteman Causeway streetscape
effort. The entire cost of the project, in-
cluding sidewalk pavers and other ameni-
ties in one of Cocoa Beach’s oldest neigh-
borhoods, is expected to be about $5.6 mil-
lion.

Construction began in mid-summer,
2014, and is expected to be completed in
mid-2016.

Martin County stormwater retrofit.
With more than $1.1 million recently pro-
vided by a federal Clean Water Act grant
administered by the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection, Martin County
is ready to begin its All American Ditch
water retrofit project.

It currently drains untreated stormwa-
ter from 268 acres in Palm City into the
South Fork of the St. Lucie River.

The retrofit project includes a deep de-
tention lake and a 36-acre shallow storm-
water treatment area planted with sub-
merged and emergent wetland plants.

Part of the All American Ditch will be
filled and graded to move water into the
stormwater treatment area.

When complete, the project will reduce
suspended solids released to the St. Lucie
River by 91 percent. Total phosphorus and
total nitrogen will be reduced by 69 and

48 percent, respectively.
Project funding also included

$822,500 in matching funds from Martin
County.

The South Florida Water Management
District exchanged ownership of the prop-
erty for the stormwater treatment area with
Martin County for the county’s 50 percent
ownership in Williamson Ranch, a wet-
land restoration area in western Martin

County.
C o n s t r u c -

tion is slated to
begin Spring,
2016 and be
completed by the
summer of 2017.

St. Johns
monitoring sta-

tions.  The St. Johns River Water Man-
agement District added five new water
quality monitoring stations in the Amelia
River, Nassau River and Sister’s Creek.

The stations collect real-time data for
temperature, dissolved oxygen, conduc-
tivity, chlorophyll, pH and other water
quality parameters.

The monitors connect wirelessly
through the district’s telemetry network
to its headquarters in Palatka. The system
provides real-time access to water quality
data that will help the district to better
manage its programs to improve and
maintain water quality.

In 2014, DEP provided $746,000 for
15 water quality sensors. Five of those
were located in the Indian River Lagoon.
The remaining 10 were placed in the
northern coastal basin, as were the recent
five.

The northern coastal basin extends
about 125 miles, from the Florida-Geor-
gia state line south through Nassau, Du-
val, St. Johns, Flagler and Volusia coun-
ties to the Ponce de Leon Inlet.

New Clean Marina designation.
Whiting Park Marina received a Clean
Marina designation from the state’s Clean
Boating Partnership.

Whiting Field’s Whiting Park Marina
is on the Blackwater River, east of down-
town Milton, in Santa Rosa County.

The award recognized the marina’s
management for its commitment to using
best management practices that promote
environmental stewardship and protect
Florida’s waterways.

Those efforts included adopting safe-
guards to keep solvents, sewage, fuel and
oil out of the waters near the marina.

The marina program also educates
voters and improves operations at the
marine facilities. Florida has more than
300 marinas enrolled in the Florida Clean
Marina program.

Conservation funding. A total of $4
million in state funding is available for
water conservation projects in both the
Central Florida Water Initiative region and
the North Florida Regional Water Supply
Partnership region.

The St. Johns River Water Manage-
ment District, in partnership with the Su-
wannee River Water Management Dis-
trict, Southwest Florida Water Manage-
ment District, South Florida Water Man-
agement District and DEP, is soliciting for
water conservation projects from public
entities that help create sustainable water
resources, enhance conservation efforts
and improve efficiency of use.

The St. Johns district is accepting ap-
plications through Jan. 29, 2016, for con-
servation projects that will protect or en-
hance springs in central and north Florida.

Although the St. Johns district is ad-
ministering the contractual portion of the
program, applicants outside the jurisdic-
tion of the district will be given equal con-
sideration.

Water conservation projects that result
in measurable water savings affecting pri-
ority springs, such as those in the Lower
Santa Fe, Ichetucknee and Wekiva river
systems, are among the program's high-
est priorities.
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you, our clients with a fully coordinated team of professionals. We have you 
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(HRSC) projects.  
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art direct sensing technology, as well as quantitative on-site, real-time analysis 
of vapor, soil and GW. Our full fleet of direct push equipment is operated by 
professionals who truly understand the special demands of projects that require 
on-site high density data and when real-time field decisions are made based on 
those data. You have access to our collective 40+ years of experience for the 
most cost effect use of technology for your project.
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High Resolution Site Characterization

Phone: (404) 378-3326 

William M. Davis, Ph.D., President

Email:  wmdavis@triad-env.com

TRIAD Environmental Solutions

Web:   www.triad-env.com

Phone: (813) 626-1717

Mike Early, Southeast Regional Mgr.
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ZEBRA Environmental Corp.
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meet expected growth in water demand
over the next 20 years.

The report’s Solutions volume is a
document that may very well guide the
next 20 years of water resource develop-
ment in the region. It identifies a list of
projects that might be undertaken to meet
the gap between supply and demand.

Water users in the region can select
from those projects or suggest alternative
projects, Register noted.

He said that the managing committee
met in early December and will recom-
mend that CFWI continue its work for at
least another five years.

During that time, CFWI will focus on
refining the flow model developed in col-
laboration with the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey.

In the next few years, CFWI staff will
collect water supply data and will then
spend the final two years completing the
next iteration of regional planning docu-
ments. That effort will provide structure
for consumptive use permitting in the re-
gion.

“CFWI will not be developing and
managing water resources and supplies,”
said Register. That will be done by stake-
holders such as utilities, agricultural inter-
ests and others. But the collaborative struc-
ture established by CFWI can, going for-
ward, foster partnerships and identify po-
tential areas of funding.

Increasing the future water supply will
require substantially larger projects than
have been the norm in the past. Anticipated
regional efforts will likely include multi-
million dollar projects, far too large to be
funded by borrowing from the State Re-
volving Fund.

The initiative’s collaborative nature,
Register suggested, should work effec-
tively with multiple jurisdictions and the
Florida Legislature, whose combined con-
tributions are capable of providing tens of
millions of dollars for such projects.

Cooperative water supply planning
among multiple agencies seems to be the
new methodology for water supply plan-
ning in Central and Northeast Florida.

“We’ve got most of the state covered
where the districts overlap,” said Register
to characterize similar water supply plan-
ning efforts in Northeast Florida and less
formally in the Silver Springs and Rain-
bow Springs area.

While the CFWI water supply docu-
ment marks an important milestone in
Florida’s water planning, the initiative will
not step down with the WMD’s approval
of the plan.

“The importance of the CFWI efforts
to be inclusive and collaborative, and the
commitment to implement and update the
plan going forward cannot be overstated,”
said Register.

It will refine regional water supply
planning at least until 2020, and will fos-
ter some, or perhaps many, of the solutions.

INITIAINITIAINITIAINITIAINITIATIVETIVETIVETIVETIVE
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Altamonte Springs, FDOT partner on effort to reuse stormwater from I-4
By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

T he city of Altamonte Springs
jointly developed a stormwater
reuse project with the Florida De-

partment of Transportation in anticipation
of the Interstate 4 Ultimate project that will
widen 21 miles of the highway through
Orlando.

Rather than direct the stormwater to a
retention pond, water running off the in-
terstate in Altamonte Springs will flow to
the city’s Cranes Roost Regional Water
Reclamation Facility and eventually into
its reuse water system for landscape irri-
gation use.

Officials said the project, Altamonte-
FDOT Integrated Reuse and Stormwater
Treatment, or A-FIRST, is the first of its
kind the nation.

The project arose as a result of the ser-
endipitous juxtaposition of Altamonte
Springs’ existing Cranes Roost regional
stormwater facility and I-4. FDOT’s inter-
est in lowering the cost of I-4’s construc-
tion led to the mutually beneficial collabo-
ration

Altamonte came to the table with its
reuse system and an innovative alternative
water supply proposal. The Orlando sub-
urb began its reuse system, Project APRI-
COT, in the late 1980s.

By the early 1990s, every parcel in the
city had access to treated wastewater for
irrigation, said Jo Ann Jackson, director
of water, wastewater and reuse for Alta-
monte Springs. It was one of the first
Florida municipalities to institute a city-
wide reuse system.

Later, Altamonte built Cranes Roost,
which serves as a city park surrounding a
large stormwater management facility that
Jackson described as a “huge focal point”
for the city.

Before the A-FIRST project, Cranes

Roost provided flood control by capturing
stormwater and discharging any excess to
the Little Wekiva River.

For FDOT, it was a major opportunity
just waiting for them.

“A-FIRST was a very unique project
in that a lot of the infrastructure was al-
ready in place,” said Ferrell Hickson Jr.,
PE, district drainage design engineer for
FDOT’s District 5. “All the department had
to do was convey its stormwater to the
pump intake location.”

The A-FIRST project substantially
changes stormwater management in Alta-
monte Springs. Crane’s Roost serves as the
first stage of stormwater management by
allowing retention and particulates settle-
ment. But now, rather than releasing ex-
cess stormwater to the Little Wekiva, it is
piped to the city’s new Reuse Augmenta-
tion Facility, or RAF.

The intake water is screened before
pumping to the RAF to remove any re-
maining particulates or larger objects, and
then filtered and disinfected at the RAF to
meet reuse water standards.

The city converted an older water treat-
ment plant to serve as the RAF, according
to Jackson. The treated stormwater is
blended with reclaimed water from Alta-
monte Spring’s wastewater reclamation
facility, and pumped through the reuse
water system for landscape irrigation.

When the I-4 Ultimate project is com-
plete, its rainfall drainage will amount to
about 0.5 million gallons a day for a typi-
cal daily rainfall event.

A priority will be to reuse the combined
stormwater and reclaimed water within
Altamonte Springs’ city limits. However,
any excess water will be carried by a new
six-mile-long pipeline with a 4.5 mgd ca-
pacity to the nearby city of Apopka, which
will distribute it as needed through their
reuse system.

During the most extreme storms, storm-
water could still be released to the Little
Wekiva River.

Jackson said that Altamonte Springs
will end frequent releases to the Little
Wekiva from Cranes Roost as a result of
the stormwater sharing agreement with
Apopka.

That will prevent up to about 28,000
pounds of phosphorus and more than
62,000 pounds of nitrogen from being
added to Little Wekiva River annually.

Piping the excess to Apopka will pro-
vide additional water to that growing re-
gion to augment its reuse system and pro-
vide recharge to both the shallow and up-
per Floridan Aquifer that nourish Wekiva
Springs and other springs in the area.

The expansive new stormwater man-
agement scenario will improve surface
water quality on one side of Altamonte
Springs, and increase water supply for the
aquifer and springs on the other side.

An immediate benefit to FDOT was
that land acquired for a retention pond
along I-4 is no longer needed for that pur-
pose. It is now being used as a staging area
for the massive interstate widening project
through Orlando.

Hickson noted that for FDOT the
project represented a unique opportunity
because the city already had much of the
needed infrastructure in place.

 It’s value for other projects going for-
ward is to “provide a model for pursuing
outside-the-box thinking to develop prom-
ising opportunities,” he said.

FDOT is actively seeking additional
opportunities to pair their projects with
other reclaimed water facilities.

“There are some issues regarding
chlorination requirements for stormwater,
and there are recommendations to remove
those barriers, as noted in the Senate Bill
536 draft report,” he said. “One line of
thinking would be to provide stormwater
to the downstream side of the plant to avoid
the unnecessary cost of treating it.”

The benefits seem too great not to man-
age stormwater from major highways as a
source of reuse water.

The A-FIRST project began operation
in October and was formally inaugurated
in November.

“It provides a major source of water to
Altamonte Springs to meet irrigation de-
mands, as well as to Apopka,” Jackson
said. “It reduces groundwater pumping
near springs. It also set an example for
stormwater reuse partnerships between
FDOT and other agencies.”

The project may not represent a plug-
and-play effort for all highway projects,
but building similar sustainable water re-
use strategies into future FDOT projects
seems a certainty.
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Palm Beach County exploring new ways for disposing of horse wastes
By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

E very January, Palm Beach County
becomes awash in polo matches
and horse shows. Polo has been

played in the county for almost a century,
and the village of Wellington has become
an internationally recognized center for
equestrian sports.

The once elite equestrian activities
have grown in both physical and commer-
cial extent. More than 20,000 horses now
occupy the county during the season and
they, and the county’s regular year-round
equine occupants, generate roughly

200,000 tons of horse waste a year. Dis-
posal has become a voluminous challenge.

Historically, local growers accepted the
waste composed of manure, urine and con-
taminated bedding for use as fertilizer, but
as the nursery business has waned so have
options for disposal.

Illegal dumping prompted the county
to create best management practices gov-
erning the volume of waste that can be dis-
posed of as well as where it can be dis-
posed.

Even though animal waste is now regu-
lated, illegal dumping continues to be a
problem.

Dr. J. William Louda, a research pro-
fessor in the Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry and the Environmental Sci-
ences Program at Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity, has been engaged in addressing the
waste issue for some time.

Louda said that nurseries have been ac-
cepting much more horse waste than they
need for growing their plants.

“They do this because the trucking
companies pay (the nurseries) a ‘tipping
fee,’” he said. “Thus, a nursery may only
need two truckloads for a 40- to 100-acre
operation in a single year,” but will accept
much more to obtain the fees.

Other issues have been exacerbating the
problem.

“Competition for the lowest price per
load by the waste haulers is driving some
of the actions that do not currently meet
Palm Beach County’s best practices,” said
Rebecca Driskill Caldwell, executive di-
rector of the Palm Beach County Planning,
Zoning, and Building Department.

Some relief has come through U.S.
Sugar Corp.’s acceptance of horse waste
on 250 acres of their land in Clewiston.
The company allows the waste to be
dumped at no cost, benefiting the haulers.

In addition to the problems of smell and
insect attraction, the spreading of animal
waste and its exposure to the elements rep-
resents a potential for contamination.

“Horse manure, fresh or aged, is prone
to leeching phosphorus and nitrogen, the
two main plant and algae growth nutri-
ents,” said Louda. “Extracting manure with
plain water and mild bicarbonate solutions,
typical of Florida conditions, removes 3.6
grams of phosphorus per pound of manure
on a dry weight basis. This equates to 15.9
pounds of phosphorus per ton of manure.

“We are trying to get the Everglades un-

der the 10 parts per billion (threshold). This
is an enormous environmental load to re-
move through the use of filtering marshes.”

Louda also expressed concern about
the potential for animal waste pharmaceu-
ticals to enter surface and ground waters.

Given proximity to the Everglades,
long term continuation of even the cur-
rently acceptable land application of
wastes is prompting consideration of al-
ternative disposal methods.

“The county’s recently constructed
waste-to-energy plant is able to burn the
manure and bedding for electrical power
generation,” said Caldwell.

In addition, she noted that a site plan
for a recycling plant specifically for horse
waste and bedding was recently approved,
but has not yet moved forward to the per-
mitting stage of development.

Keeping waste disposal and recycling
local as a means of reducing the eques-
trian carbon footprint is critical to Louda.

“A single round trip from Wellington
to Clewiston to transport 20 cubic yards
of manure and bedding would generate
324.5 pounds of CO2,” he said. “Thus,
only (a handful of) trips are required to add
another ton of carbon dioxide to our at-
mosphere.”

Louda suggests siting a waste recycling
facility locally to produce products.

“Products would be pelletized or
bagged compost and fertilizer, fire logs and
reclaimed cleaned bedding,” he said. “The
idea of recycling manure into fertilizer is
not new. Since 1926, human ‘manure’ from
Milwaukee has been sold and safely used
as Milorganite.

“When this is done, the pathogens and
pharmaceuticals in the manure, human or
horse in the present case, are also remedi-
ated.”

Commercial poultry operation
under construction in Fort White

By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

T his summer, owners of the pend-
ing JTC Farm’s chicken facility re-
ceived a general environmental re-

source permit from the Suwannee River
Water Management District authorizing
construction of 12 chicken houses along
with other nonproduction buildings.

The permit is required to address storm-
water runoff from impervious areas.

Residents and local government offi-
cials had no idea the substantial poultry
farm was underway until land clearing and
construction began.

County governments are preempted

from regulating nonresidential agricultural
structures by Florida Statute 553.73(10)(c).

No building permit is required, so no
notification was made by the farm’s own-
ers at the local level.

In response to citizen inquiries, the
project was subsequently discussed before
the Columbia County Commission in mid-
October.

The property is zoned agricultural and
the county’s land development regulations
allow all non-intensive agricultural activi-
ties.

The buildings will be raised to prevent
water infiltration and the owners intend to
collect, compost and sell the poultry-gen-
erated waste. A litter storage building is
planned to store the litter while process-
ing.

Jason Scarborough, a representative of
Pilgrim’s Pride Corp. provided details
about the flock to the commission.

He said that they plan to build twelve
poultry houses that will each hold between
22,000 and 26,000 birds.

They expect to have five or six flocks
every year. The poultry houses will pro-
duce about 15 tons of litter per house per
flock.

Up to 312,000 chickens will be on the
site at any one time and approximately 1.8
million chickens will be produced by JTC
farms annually. At five flocks, the farm will
generate 900 tons of chicken litter annu-
ally.

Residents were surprised that the
county could not regulate the poultry op-
eration and concerned that surface and
ground waters may be adversely impacted
by the volume of chicken litter being gen-
erated.

The Lower Santa Fe and Ichetucknee
rivers are within two miles of the farm’s
location. In addition, the county’s compre-
hensive plan indicates the farm is situated
in a high aquifer recharge area.

Residents asked the commission to
modify existing regulations to address the
proposed farm and potential similar opera-
tions in the future.
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Adolfo Fernandez Named Lab Manager
of AEL-Miami!

Please join us in welcoming Adolfo Fernandez to the team at Advanced
Environmental Laboratories.  As Laboratory Manager in our Miami area
facility, he will handle the day-to-day operations and management of
the lab—everything from overseeing field services and project reporting
to sales and business development. Adolfo comes to us from Florida
International University, where he was a Lab Manager and Research
Scientist.  He specialized in large, high profile site characterization and
remediation projects working closely with clients on field logistics and
data quality objectives for the past 11+ years. Adolfo has an MS in
Environmental Studies from FIU and a deep understanding of organic
chemistry, methods, and instrumentation.

Contact Adolfo at our Miami lab at (954) 889-2288 or
afernandez@aellab.com.

Florida’s Largest Laboratory Network

Extensive research delves into contaminants of chemical concern
at landfills across the countryBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

A team of U.S. Geological Survey
researchers recently published
the second of two papers charac-

terizing contaminants of emerging con-
cern, or CEC, found in leachates from 19
landfills located across the country.

The first paper, published in 2014, re-
vealed a complex mixture of more than 129
different CEC in “fresh landfill leachate.”

In late 2015, the research group pub-
lished a sequel study of CEC in “final
leachate,” landfill leachate that had been
stored or treated. Compared to fresh
leachate, final leachate contained fewer
chemicals—101 different CEC—and they
were typically lower in concentrations than
in fresh leachate.

The contaminants included both pre-
scription and over-the-counter pharmaceu-
ticals, household chemicals, industrial
chemicals, plant and animal steroids, and
steroid hormones.

CEC are widely used but not necessar-
ily in large quantities in any given loca-
tion. Their use is a ubiquitous. For ex-
ample, containers of household and indus-
trial chemicals for widely used consumer
products are likely to be discarded after
use.

In addition, many CEC are not included
in the current criteria for landfill monitor-
ing under the Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 258. Many occur globally in the en-
vironment and their fate and biological
effects are poorly characterized in spite of
increasing evidence of deleterious environ-
mental influences.

In the U.S., landfill waste disposal is
the norm, and in developing countries, its
use is expected to increase at a far greater
rate in the coming decades than has been
the case previously.

Because of rainfall, groundwater entry,
or intentional flooding to control fires or
increase biodegradation rates, aqueous
leachates are intrinsic landfill components.

These leachates are a chemical soup re-
flecting the constituents of the landfills and
the chemicals associated with the waste
most likely to be leached by water.

The pair of studies, headed by USGS
Hydrologist Jason Masoner and col-
leagues, represent the most extensive to
date characterizing landfill leachates geo-
graphically, as well as in terms of land-
fill age and annual waste load.

The researchers studied 19 landfills—
twelve municipal and seven private land-
fills—located in 17 states, including
Florida. They analyzed for 202 CEC com-
pounds in fresh leachate samples and 190
in final leachates.

The group identified at least one CEC
in every single leachate sample analyzed,
ranging in number from six to 82 CEC,
with the median of 31 per sample in fresh
leachate. Analysis showed at least one CEC
in every final leachate sample, but the num-
ber of CEC in samples ranged from one to
58, with a median of 22, lower numbers
than in fresh leachates.

In both fresh and final leachates, phar-
maceuticals occurred most frequently, fol-
lowed by industrial chemicals, nonpre-
scription pharmaceuticals, household
chemicals that included two pesticides,
plant and animal sterols, and finally ste-
roid hormones.

The authors distinguished between the
frequency of occurrence and the amount
of chemical in the leachates. Pharmaceu-
ticals, which occurred most commonly, ac-
counted for just one percent of the total
concentrations.

Household and industrial chemicals
combined contributed more than 80 per-
cent of the total measured CEC concen-
trations in both fresh and final leachates.
In a concentration-based leachate compari-
son, para-cresol, bis-phenol-a, BPA and
phenol concentrations dominated.

Nonprescription pharmaceuticals, sur-
prisingly, were detected at similar frequen-
cies to household and industrial chemicals,
but accounted for only 12 percent of the
total measured CEC concentrations. Of the
remaining concentration percentages, plant

and animal sterols and steroid hormones
accounted about four and one percent, re-
spectively, of the total measured CEC con-
centrations in fresh leachates.

The researchers correlated landfill
characteristics including loading volumes,
age and annual rainfall with fresh leachate
CEC concentrations and composition.

The researchers found large differences
among three landfill groups based on
leachate production, but those were not
statistically significant based on use of the
Kruskal-Wallis test.

The same was true when landfills were
placed into three groups based on age of
waste.

When the landfills were grouped and
analyzed by region, the seven in the Pa-
cific Northwest and Northeast regions pro-
duced fresh leachate with the greatest num-
bers of CEC detected and total measured
CEC concentrations.

More than half of the total detections
and two thirds of the total measured con-
centrations were in leachate samples col-
lected in the Pacific West and Northeast
region. Landfills in the Southeast ranked
fifth for detections and third for total mea-
sured concentrations.

The remaining regions’ leachate ac-

counted for only 36 percent of the CEC
detections and 10 percent of the total mea-
sured CEC concentrations.

Leachates from landfills located in high
rainfall environments displayed the great-
est total measured CEC concentrations.

The report noted a significant differ-
ence in the frequency distribution of de-
tection in total measured concentrations for
pharmaceuticals between landfills located
in dry, moderately wet and wet environ-
ments. This is consistent with other stud-
ies that have shown that rainfall plays an
important role in CEC concentration in
landfill leachates.

USGS’ Masoner compared landfills to
wastewater treatment plants as sources of
CEC to surface waters. Another USGS
team has reported that wastewater treat-
ment plants are a primary source of phar-
maceuticals and other CEC to rivers.

He noted that the inputs to surface wa-
ters from WWTPs dwarf any inputs from
landfills. Landfill contributions based on
measured leachate concentrations amount
to, at most, a few percent—likely less.

Consumers do not buy medicines to
throw them away, and what they consume
ends up in treatment plants. This is the case
even when landfill operators send excess

leachate to wastewater treatment plants, as
some do.

In general, the USGS’s more recent
paper on CEC in final leachates mirrored
the results of fresh leachate, except that
several fewer CEC were found, and CEC
in leachates from closed, unlined landfills
were lower than for final leachates from
operating, lined landfills.

Many reasons could account for the
difference. The research team said that
given the variety of CEC from either type
of landfill and the uncertain toxicological
effects of chemical mixtures, the chemi-
cal soup in leachates from either type could
pose similar environmental risks

The persistence of chemicals in final
leachates may surprise some readers.
“Treatment” at landfills covers a broad
spectrum of effort, from simple storage, to
disposal on sprayfields. Some leachates
sent to WWTPs were treated to reduce
ammonia before being discarded to sew-
ers.

Although few requirements exist for
landfill leachate treatment, the adoption of
contaminant destruction treatments used in
the remediation industry is clearly a pros-
pect to reduce CEC at many landfills al-
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Activists escalate cane burning complaints from state to federal level
By PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHI

E nvironmental activists are chal-
lenging sugar cane burning in
South Florida, claiming it leads to

serious health and environmental impacts.
The groups have filed a legal challenge

asking the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency to start regulating the practice.

The burning is allowed on 400,000
acres of sugar cane fields in the agricul-
tural region that stretches south of Lake
Okeechobee.

The legal challenge was filed by the
Sierra Club and Earthjustice who believe
the cane burning pollutes the air and wors-
ens health problems such as asthma and
allergies.

Frank Jackalone, senior organizing
manager for the Sierra Club in St. Peters-
burg, said sugar cane growers should be
more responsible for their impacts to South
Florida’s environment.

“This practice is causing serious envi-
ronmental effects,” he said. “There is ash
on people’s homes and in their yards.
People have to go indoors to avoid breath-
ing the smoke as it blows. Kids have to
breathe it as they walk to school.”

State health officials, however, said that
sugar cane field burning doesn’t violate air

pollution limits. Sugar industry officials
also claim the practice to be safe and effi-
cient.

South Florida’s sugar cane harvest lasts
from October until April. In 2015, it was
expected to produce nearly 17 million tons
of sugar cane that would be processed into
more than two million tons of sugar.

Growers have long used the controlled
burns to get rid of the leafy portions of the
sugar cane surrounding the stalk. After the
fast-burning fires
die down, harvest-
ing machines chop
and gather the
stalks that are taken
to a sugar mill for
processing.

The Sierra Club
and Earthjustice want federal regulators to
void the state permit for U.S. Sugar Corp.’s
sugar mill in Clewiston.

The groups maintain that the state per-
mit governing emissions from the mill fails
to factor in all the smoke from the burning
sugar cane fields, many of them in Palm
Beach County.

“There are health impacts from sugar
cane burning,” Jackalone said. “These
companies are saving money by burning
and then passing along the costs to every-

body else. We are concerned with the en-
vironment—not just with how this prac-
tice affects the Everglades but communi-
ties as well.”

The legal challenge requests that emis-
sions during the months of burning should
be linked to the mill’s permitted air emis-
sions limits.

The Sierra Club and Earthjustice argue
that sugar producers in other countries
have stopped burning their fields. Instead

of burning, the
leafy portion of
sugar cane plants
are cut and used for
mulching in the
fields, or taken and
burned elsewhere
as biofuel.

“There are alternatives to this,”
Jackalone said. “We believe the sugar cane
trash can be harvested beneficially, which
is what is being done in places like Aus-
tralia and Brazil. You can recycle this ma-
terial and use it for other things.”

But Jackalone said it is cheaper for the
sugar industry to keep burning the sugar
cane.

“We think that in the long-term there
are economic benefits, but it takes invest-
ment to do this,” he said. “We are not try-

ing to drive the sugar cane farmers out of
business, but to make them more respon-
sible to the communities where they do
business.”

Sugar industry officials strongly defend
the burning of sugar cane, saying they have
received very few complaints. They criti-
cized the steps taken by the environmen-
tal groups.

Sugar officials said that cane burning
is a widely accepted, closely regulated and
monitored process.

“We believe that this attack is simply
another of their efforts to put the sugar
farming industry out of business in
Florida,” said U.S. Sugar Spokesperson
Judy Sanchez. “And we’re prepared to
defend this action as we have defended
every other attack that they have made on
our business.”

Industry officials said there have been
fewer than two verified complaints per
year over the past 11 years related to cane
burning.

Ongoing air quality monitoring shows
that the burns do not violate federal air
quality standards, officials said.

The Palm Beach County health depart-
ment has found no medical studies indi-
cating an increase in local hospital or
health care visits because of smoke related
to cane burning.

“This petition is not unexpected given
that similar arguments were previously
made and dismissed by the Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection,” said
Sanchez. “Considering that critics have al-
ready lost at the state level, they are now
attempting to shop the same discredited
arguments with federal regulators.”

She said the petitions are motivated by
a desire to inflict economic harm on the
sugar cane business.

“We look forward to seeing this base-
less petition dismissed,” she said.

Jackalone said he hopes a workable
solution can be hashed out.

“We had a meeting with sugar indus-
try officials in which we laid out our case
and alternatives to sugar cane burning,” he
said. “We would like to see some progress
made on this issue.”

Gilchrist County,
SRWMD partner on
springs restoration

Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

Gilchrist County and the Suwannee
River Water Management District com-
pleted a successful restoration project at
Hart Springs that will improve the health
of the spring.

Sediments, sand and parts of the retain-
ing wall had washed into the spring vents,
altering its magnitude of flow.

Over the past few years, the county re-
placed deteriorating retaining walls, built
access points to the spring and spring run,
stabilized erosion issues and removed
major amounts of debris blocking the
vents.

Officials said these collective actions
have restored the spring, removed hazards
and improved water quality.

The district contributed $76,700 to-
wards the restoration project and the
county provided in-kind services in sup-
port of the effort.

Noah Valenstein, executive director of
the Suwannee River Water Management
District, said springs restoration and other
water resource development projects allow
the district to protect natural resources and
support local economies.

“It’s a win-win situation,” he said.
Dave Dickens, administration and op-

erations director for the district, agreed. He
said the restoration of Hart Springs was
truly a partnership effort.

“Collaboration with Gilchrist County
officials, volunteers and local contractors
demonstrates the strength of communities
and the immeasurable value of springs,”
Dickens said.

The legal challenge from the environ-
mental advocacy groups requests that
emissions during the months of sugar
cane burning should be linked to the mill’s
state-permitted air emissions limits.
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New study: Smart irrigation technology can yield sizable water savings
By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

H omeowners typically use more
water to irrigate their landscap-
ing than they use inside the

house for drinking, cleaning and bathing.
And if a timer-controlled irrigation system
is in use, chances are they are using far
more water than needed.

With a renewed focus on identifying
new water sources for Florida’s growing
population, the state’s utility directors and
water management officials are focusing
more on the conservation component.

The effective use of intelligent irriga-
tion controllers to ensure more efficient
landscape irrigation is receiving increas-
ing attention. At best, they may reduce
water usage by more than half while suc-
cessfully maintaining landscape plants.

University of Florida Professor Michael
Dukes, PE, PhD, and his research team are
at the forefront of evaluating smart irriga-
tion technology available to residents in
the state.

Currently, two types of smart irrigation
controllers suitable for homeowners are on
the market. One measures soil moisture
and provides water accordingly.

The other bases irrigation schedules on
estimates of evapotranspiration as deter-
mined by soil moisture and other weather
conditions.

Soil moisture sensors are the older of
the two types. When soil moisture drops
below a selected threshold, the controller
activates the irrigation system.

Most soil moisture systems allow for
zone irrigation, and can be programmed
to respond zone by zone to different soil
moisture levels. They are the least expen-
sive, least prone to need adjustment and
some models have greater longevity.

Multiple soil moisture sensors can be
placed throughout a yard. Soil moisture
controllers, which cost less than $200, can
typically be added to an existing irrigation
controller.

Evapotranspiration sensors, or  “wea-
ther-based controllers,” are a more recent
category of intelligent irrigation control-
lers. They follow an irrigation schedule
based on soil moisture, temperature, rela-
tive humidity and wind conditions.

The environmental data is collected on
site and a microprocessor algorithm deter-
mines when to irrigate. The ETSs are more
expensive because of their complexity.

They cost about $250 plus installation
costs and require placement of an irriga-
tion controller usually completed by a pro-
fessional.

Either type of system should last about

10 years, according to Dukes. Sensors are
the component likeliest to fail, but the bet-
ter systems have replaceable sensors.

Homeowners can buy intelligent irri-
gation controllers at home improvement
stores but most are purchased through an
irrigation contractor.

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency is an important source of infor-
mation about irrigation controllers. The
agency conducts third party testing through
its WaterSense program.

Irrigations controllers can carry the
WaterSense label if they improve water
savings of 20 percent over an accepted
benchmark.

Currently ETS-based systems are
WaterSense certified.  Moisture-based con-
trollers can be certified in the future when
appropriate test protocols have been de-
veloped.

Dukes said that programming some
smart irrigation systems may be challeng-
ing to users who aren’t savvy with elec-
tronic devices.

“It’s not hard if you take an interest.
It’s just not obvious,” was how he charac-
terized the challenge.

His group at UF provides some web-
based instruction on how to operate the
programmers, including Agricultural Ex-
tension Service articles and research re-
ports.

Dukes and his researchers have dem-
onstrated the superior performance of in-
telligent irrigation controllers, however
they often run afoul of local irrigation regu-
lations.

Since 1991, the state has mandated
rainfall bypass controllers on automatic ir-
rigation systems that prevent yard water-
ing during or immediately after rainfall.

In addition, water management districts
and local governments typically have day-
of-the-week irrigation schedules, and may
limit irrigation frequency to one or two
days.

In studies done by Dukes’ team, the use
of smart irrigation controllers showed that
considerable water savings occurs. The
savings can range from 30-60 percent be-
cause properly calibrated smart systems
irrigate only where and when necessary.

Dukes said just a few localities cur-
rently provide incentives for the use of in-
telligent irrigation controllers.

“Manatee County has a long-standing
program to subsidize water conservation
devices,” said Dukes. “And Miami-Dade
incentivizes smart controllers.” Those in-
centives are monetary.

Dukes urges local agencies and gov-
ernment planners to offer rebates to create
some process “of getting the newest sci-
ence into the hands of contractors.”

In a collaborative study in Orange
County, Jacqueline Torbert, manager of the
county’s Utilities Water Division, worked
with Dukes on a study funded by the
county, the St. Johns River and South
Florida water management districts, and
the Water Research Foundation.

They evaluated how ready property
owners in Orange County are to adopt in-
telligent irrigation systems, and how much
water it saved in test uses. Torbert said the
study showed that “it actually works,” and
the public is prepared to adopt it.

But before Orange County can update
ordinances to promote wider use of intel-

ligent irrigation techniques, the water man-
agement districts “have to get on the same
page” with the county.

“We think we have the foundation to
move forward now,” Torbert said.

Both Orange County and the two wa-
ter districts are working through the pro-
cess of drafting new rules and ordinances.

Tolbert said that approval for routine
installation of intelligent irrigation systems
is likely more than a year away.

But changes will happen so that resi-
dential and urban landscaping receives the
most efficient irrigation possible, while
stretching the region’s water supplies.

TBW announces grant
recipients

Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

Tampa Bay Water has awarded grants
to a number of organizations in the Tampa
Bay area for their efforts to protect the
sources of the region’s drinking water sup-
ply.

“This program is an important compo-
nent of Tampa Bay Water’s outreach and
education efforts because a major line of
defense in protecting our drinking water
sources is public awareness and support,”
said Michelle Stom, chief communications
officer for Tampa Bay Water.

Since 2008, Tampa Bay Water has
awarded more than $150,000 in grants to
fund projects and events sponsored by lo-
cal community groups, non-profit groups,
schools and universities that help promote
protection of the region’s drinking water
sources.

This year’s recipients include Keep
Tampa Bay Beautiful who received
$10,000 for an environmental education
program, the Girl Scouts of West Central
Florida who received $8,000 for the
“What’s In My Bottle Matters” program,
Keep Pinellas Beautiful who received
$5,300 to support an education and out-
reach program, and the Glazer Children’s
Museum who received $4,000 to support
a water conservation education program.
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Site owner strategies, options in the DEP Petroleum Restoration Program
By STEVE HILFIKERBy STEVE HILFIKERBy STEVE HILFIKERBy STEVE HILFIKERBy STEVE HILFIKER

T his column is intended to help
property owners understand the
most commonly used options

available for contaminated sites eligible for
funding through the Florida Department
of Environmental Protection’s Petroleum
Restoration Program.

Site owners have the right to partici-
pate in their remediation strategies. Most
of the information here also applies to sites
that are not currently eligible for funding.

The terms of funding are important and
often form the basis of the selected strat-

egy. Risk-based solutions are being used
more frequently for sites with funding
caps, complicated remediation or circum-
stances where the owner is seeking a
prompt and less intrusive method to close
the regulatory file. 

There are numerous factors to consider
based on the long-term objectives for the
site. Professional consultants can help de-
termine the best strategy.

Remediation
The DEP cannot force risk-based cor-

rective action, which is a method to close
the regulatory process on a contaminated
site by demonstrating that there are no ex-

posure risks.
Since deed restrictions are often in-

volved with RBCA, full remediation to
cleanup target levels is the option most
owners select.

The most common alternatives to re-
mediation are outlined below. Each may
be expanded through pending legislation.

Low-Score Site Initiative
LSSI is a voluntary site assessment that

involves no cost to an owner. The owner
can select the contractor and the work is
limited to $30,000. Roughly 27 percent of
LSSI sites are clean and receive closure
through a site rehabilitation completion
order.

If soil or off-site groundwater impacts
are identified, the site would not qualify
for closure but would still be eligible for
funding, as if no LSSI work had been done.

If there are no soil impacts and con-
taminated groundwater is found within site
boundaries, the site would qualify for a no
further action letter.

Deed restrictions are only required if
impacted soil exists within two feet of land
surface. File reopener provisions are in-
cluded in the closure letters.

Advanced Cleanup Program
This program is for sites that are scored

below the priority funding score for reme-
diation, which is currently 30.

With a minimum contribution of 25
percent, owners can submit an application
to have their site score waived and obtain
remedial funds without waiting for reme-
dial funding.

The 25 percent contribution can be
demonstrated by using risk-based correc-
tive action procedures if 20 or more sites
are bundled.

Contractor selection
If an owner has a 25 percent cost con-

tribution, they can select their contractor.
A pending change to Rule 62-772.401,
Florida Statutes, would allow the cost con-
tribution to be demonstrated using RBCA
cost savings.

Most sites are directly assigned by the
DEP to an approved agency term contrac-
tor by using a formula for work distribu-
tion.

Limited Site Assessment
There are roughly 5,000 sites now scored

below 30. The state wants all of these sites
assessed within the next five years.

The DEP is sending letters to site own-
ers to obtain access for assessments, which
will be assigned to contractors by the DEP.
If LSSI as outlined above is initiated be-
fore a LSA purchase order is issued by the
PRP, the LSSI work would proceed instead
of the LSA.

DEP/FDOT MOU
For sites with impacts that cross into a

Florida Department of Transportation right
of way but would otherwise qualify for
closure, this Memorandum of Understand-
ing establishes criteria that would enable
regulatory closure.

Risk management options
The site cleanup rule, Chapter 62-780,

Florida Administrative Code, outlines risk
management options that can result in a
conditional site rehabilitation completion
order using risk-based corrective action.

The RMOs typically require prohibi-
tions against water use and engineering
controls to prevent exposure to impacts.

These conditions may require a restric-
tive covenant—a deed restriction—to alert
future property purchasers of the controls.

RBCA closure without recording
covenants

For sites located in areas where water
use is already restricted, deed restrictions
may not be required.

DEP Institutional Control Registry
All sites closed via RBCA procedures

are added to the Institutional Control Reg-
istry maintained on the DEP website.

Ideas have been presented to provide
the ICR with more legal authority that
could further minimize the need to record
restrictive covenants.

Consulting
Since there are now more options than

ever to close a discharge file, consulting
has never been more important. There are
other strategies in addition to these out-
lined above, and there are many details as-
sociated with each of the above options.

The long term objectives for each site
should be evaluated by a professional con-
sultant to assist with the selection of the
best strategy for each site.

Steve Hilfiker is president of Environ-
mental Risk Management Inc. in Fort My-
ers. He can be reached through www.ermi.
net.

Officials withdraw
application for St.

Lucie compost plant
By PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHI

R esidents and nearby landowners
won a major battle against a com-
pany that planned to build a bio-

solids compost facility in western St. Lu-
cie County.

In November, CompostUSA withdrew
its application to build the plant, ending a
fight that pitted the company against envi-
ronmental activists, government agencies
and nearby residents.

The company was seeking approval to
setup shop on a 182-acre citrus grove on
Shinn Road, about a quarter mile west of
Port St. Lucie’s city limits.

The plant would have mixed sewage
sludge from municipal wastewater treat-
ment plants with chopped yard waste and
wood chips to produce mulch, fertilizer
and potting soil.

Becker Holdings Corp., which owns
the land, would have been a half partner
in the business.

Martin County commissioners came
out strongly against the plant, urging St.
Lucie County to reject it.

The proposed facility would have been
about a half mile north and upstream of
the C-24 Canal.

The St. Lucie County planning depart-
ment hired Tetra Tech Inc. to conduct a
study on the proposed plant. They pro-
duced a report that indicated that the facil-
ity would likely send nutrients, pathogens,
bacteria and heavy metals into nearby ca-
nals.

The report indicated that the plant
would “ultimately have a negative effect
on water quality downstream” in the St.
Lucie River and Indian River Lagoon.

Water samples collected from a reten-
tion pond at a Compost USA facility in
Sumter County contained nitrogen, cop-
per, arsenic, lead and several herbicides,
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said the report. The metals were not at high
levels, but Tetra Tech said they could be
released into the nearby environment.

For their part, CompostUSA said nu-
merous long piles of yard waste and wood
chips would absorb most of the rain fall-
ing on them.

The company said that any trace
amounts of contamination in the water
leaching off the piles would be absorbed
by vegetation in swales and a surrounding
moat.

But St. Lucie County officials and resi-
dents were concerned about the project,
said Mark Satterlee, deputy county admin-
istrator.

“I think initially, staff was supportive
of this project,” he said. “But as more and
more evidence came to light, everybody
became increasingly uncomfortable and
very concerned. There were some real dif-
ficulties with the project.

“We were worried that airborne patho-
gens would possibly leach into the ground-
water and into the north fork of the St.
Lucie River and ultimately into the Indian
River Lagoon.”

Satterlee said the county received com-
ments from hundreds of residents and sur-
rounding landowners, including vegetable
growers in and around the proposed site.

“The concerns that the Tetra Tech re-
port raised only amplified the water qual-
ity issues that were already there,” he said.
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Upcoming Courses

Feb. 1-2, 2016 - Lake Buena Vista
Feb. 6-7, 2016 - Bradenton
Feb. 18-19, 2016 - Gainesville
Feb. 19-20, 2016 - Venice
Feb. 22-23, 2016 - Destin
Feb. 27-28, 2016 - Tampa

Feb. 1-5, 2016 - Gainesville

Feb. 2-5, 2016 - Gainesville

Mar. 1-3, 2016 - Crestview

Mar. 1, 2016 - Crestview

Feb. 4, 2016 - Gainesville

Feb. 16, 2016 - Gainesville

Feb. 16, 2016 - Gainesville

Feb. 5, 2016 - Gainesville

Feb. 23-25, 2016 - Gainesville

Feb. 9-11, 2016 - Orlando

Course 
 

Taylor Greene               

352-392-9570 ext. 212

January

JAN. 4-8 –  Course: Backflow Prevention Assembly
Tester and Certification, Lake Buena Vista, FL. Pre-
sented by the University of Florida TREEO Center.
Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

JAN. 9-10 – Course: Backflow Prevention Recerti-
fication, Tampa, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

JAN. 9-10 – Course: Backflow Prevention Recerti-
fication, Bradenton, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570
or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

JAN. 11-15 – Course: Wastewater Class A Certifica-
tion Review, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Uni-
versity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

JAN. 12-15 – Course: Wastewater Class B Certifi-
cation Review, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the
University of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

JAN. 15 – Conference: 25th Annual Southwest
Florida Water Resources Conference, Ft. Myers. FL.
Presented by the Florida Section of the American
Water Resources Association. E-mail awra@awra
florida.org or visit www.awraflorida.org.

JAN. 25-29 – Course: Backflow Prevention Assem-
bly Tester Training and Certification, Gainesville, FL.
Presented by the University of Florida TREEO Cen-
ter. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

JAN. 25-27 – Course: Asbestos: Inspector, Gaines-
ville, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.
treeo.ufl.edu.

JAN. 28-29 – Course: Asbestos: Management Plan-
ner, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

JAN. 30 – Meeting: Quarterly Membership Meeting
of the Florida Ground Water Association, Crystal

River, FL. Call (850) 205-5641 or visit www.fgwa.
org.

JAN. 30-FEB. 7 – Course: Backflow Prevention
Assembly Tester Training and Certification, Tampa,
FL. Presented by the University of Florida TREEO
Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.
ufl.edu.

Geologists. Call (850) 224-7121 or visit www.fleng.
org.

FEB. 18-19 – Course: Backflow Prevention Recer-
tification, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570
or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 18 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Worker
Trainer, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570.

FEB. 21-23 – Summit: 2016 Joint Summit: Partners
in Progress, Orlando, FL. Presented by SWANA
Florida and Recycle Florida Today. Call (727) 940-
3397 or visit www.swanafl.org.

FEB. 22-23 – Course: Backflow Prevention Recer-
tification, Destin, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 23-25 – Course: Train the Trainer: How to
Design & Deliver Effective Training, Gainesville,
FL. Presented by the University of Florida TREEO
Center. Call (352) 392-9570.

FEB. 27-28 – Course: Backflow Prevention Recer-
tification, Tampa, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

view, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.
treeo.ufl.edu.

MAR. 1 – Course: Initial Training Course for Spot-
ters at Landfills, C&D Sites and Transfer Stations-8
Hours, Crestview, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

MAR. 1 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators-8 Hours, Crest-
view, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

MAR. 1-2 – Course: Initial Training for Transfer
Station Operators of and Materials Recovery Facili-
ties-16 Hours, Crestview, FL. Presented by the Uni-
versity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

MAR. 1-2 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators-16 Hours, Crest-
view, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

MAR. 1-2 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators-16 Hours, Crest-
view, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

MAR. 1-2 – Summit: Emerging Contaminants Sum-
mit, Westminster, CO. Produced by BNP Media. Call
(847) 405-4127 or visit www.contaminantsummit.
com.

February

FEB. 1-5 – Course: Water Class A Certification Re-
view, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 1-2 – Course: Backflow Prevention Recertifi-
cation, Lake Buena Vista, FL. Presented by the Uni-
versity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 1-3 – Course: Backflow Prevention Assembly
Repair and Maintenance Training and Certification,
Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 2-5 – Course: Water Class B Certification Re-
view, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 3-5 – Course: Backflow Prevention Assembly
Repair and Maintenance Training and Certification,
Lake Buena Vista, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 4 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Worker,
Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 5 – Course: Introduction to Lift Station Main-
tenance, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570
or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 6-7 – Backflow Prevention Recertification,
Bradenton, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 15-19 – Course: Backflow Prevention Assem-
bly Tester and Certification, Destin, FL. Presented
by the University of Florida TREEO Center. Call
(352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 16 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Management
Planner, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570
or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 16 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Inspector,
Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 17 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Contractor/
Supervisor, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Uni-
versity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

FEB. 17-18 – Seminar: Winter Water Seminar, Tal-
lahassee, FL. Presented by the Florida Engineering
Society and the Florida Association of Professional

March

MAR.  1 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators-4 Hours, Crest-

March 2-3, 2016 | Gainesville, FL

26th Annual
Cross-Connection Control Conference
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Business Card Ads

All prices are for one year—12 monthly issues.
Keep your firm in front of thousands of environmental professionals

every month at cost-competitive rates.  Call (407) 671-7777.

Ad size Dimensions Rate
Single card 2 1/4" x 1 1/8" $425
Double card 2 1/4" x 2 1/4" or 4 3/4" x 1 1/8" $725
Triple card 2 1/4" x 3 1/2" $1,025
Quadruple card 2 1/4" x 4 1/2" or 4 3/4" x 2 1/4" $1,225

Environmental Remediation Services, Inc.
760 Talleyrand Ave.

Jacksonville, FL 32202
(800) 718-5598  •  (904) 791-9992

www.ersfl.com

•24/7 Emergency Spill Response
•Site Remediation Contractor
•Industrial Cleaning
•Vacuum Truck/Tanker
Transportation

•Hazardous/Nonhaz Waste
•Drum Disposal
•Roll-Off Transportation
•Licensed UST Contractor
PCC 048415

Quality work with a 3-day TAT

NELAC Certified, ADaPT
W/MBE, SBE, SFWMD, OSD
PBC, WPB, School boards

Palm Beach Environmental Laboratories, Inc.
(561) 689-6701

Lake County initiative to develop conservation, drinking water, reuse projects
By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

In November 2013, the Lake County
Board of County Commissioners, the
South Lake Chamber of Commerce

and the city of Clermont hosted the South
Lake Water Summit.

The public was invited to the forum that
delved into the problem of declining wa-
ter levels in many southern Lake County
waterways and addressed future water sup-
ply from the aquifer.

Two years later, Lake County’s South
Lake Regional Water Initiative is now or-

chestrating water projects, conservation
and reuse projects intended to keep water
available for South Lake County’s growth
through the next two decades.

Lake County planners predict signifi-
cant population growth in the county in ex-
isting communities and in Wellness Way,
a development of regional impact near
Clermont in the extreme southeast corner
of the county.

That growth will increase water de-
mand dramatically—and unsustainably—
in the absence of adequate planning.

By 2035, the South Lake County area

will need to draw as much an additional
12.7 million gallons a day of water to meet
demand—a total of 30.99 mgd.

The lower Floridan Aquifer is expected
to provide that extra water as the county
has no surface water sources capable of
providing the additional water without sig-
nificant adverse consequences.

Initially, planners proposed a single
large wellfield south of Highway 50, far
from the county’s Lake District. Water
from the Floridan in this region is brack-
ish and would require membrane filtration
to make it potable, as well as the transmis-
sion infrastructure to deliver it population
centers.

The planning document estimated capi-
tal costs for the single large wellfield ap-
proach to be $118 million, with annual
operating costs of $12 million, a large por-
tion of which would be the costs to move
water from the wellfield to the member
utilities’ distribution systems.

The southern wellfield could become
operational as early as 2023. Water from
this source would cost about $2.50 per
thousand gallons.

The alternative plan was to drill four
new wells into the upper Floridan from
among six member utilities, including Lake
Utility Services Inc. and those in the cities
of Clermont, Groveland, Minneola,
Mascotte and Montverde.

The aquifer under these communities
is not brackish and would not require mem-
brane filtration, lowering the cost to about
$0.50 per thousand gallons.

“The premise behind (the dispersed
wells) option was to see if drawdown im-
pacts could be reduced by spreading with-
drawal locations over a wide area in lieu
of the single, concentrated withdrawal
point,” said Sean Parks, a member of the
Lake County Board of County Commis-
sioners and recently elected to chair the
initiative.

“The modeling results showed the dif-
ference in drawdown impacts to be insig-
nificant,” he said.

Although no documents indicate that
the initiative has formally endorsed the dis-
persed well option, all signs point to it as
the preferred solution.

The initiative received funding for the
wellfield study mentioned above. In 2015,
the Legislature provided $300,000 for a
study to determine whether alterations to
the Clermont Chain of Lakes and others
in the area are causing lake levels to drop.

The study will integrate with another
study examining water supply from the
lower Floridan. That study uses the U.S.
Geological Survey’s East Central Florida
Transient Groundwater Flow Model,
which the Central Florida Water Initiative
has also used for regional aquifer water
supply modeling.

The cities of Groveland and Clermont
have received grants from the St. Johns
River Water Management District for con-
struction of three projects to implement the
initiative’s preferred water supply plan,
Parks noted.

“There will not be enough groundwa-
ter to also meet future irrigation demands,”
Parks said. “Reclaimed water for irrigation
and water conservation for outdoor uses
will have to be a significant part of our
plan going forward.”

Irrigation projects may be part of the
next stage of water projects and construc-
tion.

Parks said the county is proposing a
uniform landscape code for the area. He
proposed implementing Florida Water Star
certification and using water-saving appli-
ances and fixtures as a requirement for all
new development in South Lake County.

New development in the county will
be responsible for increased water de-
mands and while existing users may
choose to comply with water conservation
policies, the county has no means to re-
quire it, he said.

The initiative has met many of its ini-
tial 2013 goals with notable success. The
efforts continue, with new water supply al-
ternatives being identified and plans made
to utilize them through a dispersed well
drilling program.

Conservation and water reuse efforts
are in the advanced planning stages, and
related county ordinance updates are on the
horizon.

Funding for some of the well and re-
use projects is the next focus.

Miami-Dade wastewater treatment
plant converts to cogen for power

By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

T he Miami-Dade Water and Sewer
Department’s South District
Wastewater Treatment Water Rec-

lamation Plant recently completed a year-
long upgrade, including the addition of a
cogeneration unit that uses biogas to gen-
erate electricity for the facility.

The upgrade contributes to both its
level of sustainability as well as reducing
the plant’s operating costs.

The cogen approach consists of four
two-megawatt electricity generators that
replaced three Superior engines that were
less efficient than the newer ones, accord-
ing to Steve Kronheim, chief plant opera-
tor at the plant. Methane from biogas fu-
els those generators with a backup supply
of pipeline natural gas.

The biogas comes from the treatment
plant’s own biosolids fermenter and from
the adjacent Dade County landfill.

The generator phase-in occurred in
stages over the summer, beginning initially
with a single generator. Now, all four gen-
erators can be used simultaneously to gen-
erate up to eight megawatts of power to
supply electricity to the plant.

There are plans to add a fifth in the next
18 months to serve as a backup as well as
a source of additional electricity.

Running at full capacity, each genera-
tor displaces about $600,000 worth of elec-
tricity annually.

Now that all four generators produce
electricity, the plant’s savings will be over
$2 million a year. With four generators run-
ning, the plant meets about half its annual
electricity demand internally.

The opportunities at the water reclama-

tion plant were unique among the county’s
wastewater treatment plants. The city land-
fill adjacent to it is capable of supplying
most of the needed methane.

The 138 million gallon per day waste-
water treatment plant’s biogas production
from fermentation could power perhaps a
single two-megawatt generator. The
landfill’s biogas is currently fueling the
other three units, and will support the fifth
one to be added within the next year.

Kronheim said that Miami-Dade’s Cen-
tral District Wastewater Treatment Plant
also replaced three Superior engines with
similar two-megawatt generators.

That plant’s cogeneration capacity is
limited by its digesters’ methane produc-
tion. No additional methane is available
from landfill or pipeline supplies.

Kronheim said that department hopes
to modify the digester treatment process
to increase biosolids consistency. In addi-
tion, introducing fats, oils and grease to it
will increase methane production.

Excess heat from the generators could
be used in a biosolids dryer. All will in-
crease energy efficiency at the wastewater
treatment plants.

The Design-Build Institute of America
awarded the plant one of its 2015 DBIA
Florida Regional Design-Built Project of
the Year awards.

Design-build has been described as an
“evolutionary project delivery system”
because project team members work
collaboratively to meet the project’s con-
struction requirements.

The Poole & Kent Co. of Florida was
the designer-builder. The project included
five specialty contractors and five specialty
consultants.
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New research shows oil dispersant does not increase microbial
degradation in spillsBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

A multinational research group
composed of U.S. and German
scientists found that treating oil

with Corexit-9500 dispersant, such as was
done during the massive Deepwater Hori-
zon oil spill, does not increase the micro-
bial degradation of oil.

Contrary to widely help opinion, the
oil dispersant substantially decreases mi-
crobial oil degradation by deep sea pelagic
microorganisms.

The paradoxical lack of oil degradation
occurs because, in the presence of Corexit-
9500, naturally occurring oil-metabolizing
bacteria decrease in abundance and activ-
ity.

One bacterial genus, Colwellia, does
increase in abundance, perhaps because it
is able to use the dispersant as a carbon
and energy source.

The group’s experiments were modeled
to evaluate the uses of dispersants during
the Deepwater Horizon blowout.

Their conclusion was that the dispers-
ant application was counterproductive to
enhance microbial degradation of oil, even
if it did break up oil slicks before they
reached beaches and coastal marshes.

Researchers established microbial
microcosms that included deep-sea pe-
lagic bacteria species from the Gulf of
Mexico.

They used four treatments that included
a biotic control: one with deep sea water-
enriched “water accommodated fractions,”
or WAF, of oil; one with Corexit-9500 dis-
persant only, one receiving additions of
Corexit-9500 plus water accommodated
fractions; and one receiving `additions of
Corexit-9500 plus water accommodated
fractions and nutrients for the microorgan-
isms.

The researchers collected seawater
used in the experiment from a depth of
1,200 meters near oil seeps in the Gulf of
Mexico.

Experimental results showed that in
deep water amended with WAF, microbial
populations increased by 60 times, and
were dominated by three groups known to
degrade oil, Marinobacter, Cycloclasticus
and Oceaniserpentilla.

Microbial microcosms treated with
oil dispersant saw bacterial numbers in-
creased by only 29 times, not even half
as much.

A single organism, Colwellia, domi-
nated the microbes in the microcosms
treated with Corexit-9500. Marinobacter
decreased in microcosms treated with dis-
persant.

The combination oil and Corexit-9500
markedly changed microbial hydrocarbon
metabolism. Dispersant amendments sig-

nificantly inhibited hexadecane degrada-
tion, and naphthalene degradation was not
stimulated compared to microcosms re-
ceiving WAF only.

On the other hand, where Colwellia
was abundant in dispersant-treated micro-
cosms, chemical analysis by Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometry indicated that Colwellia was me-
tabolizing dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate,
a dominant surfactant constituent in Cor-
exit-9500.

The same analysis indicated that the
oil-degrading bacteria were breaking down
both hydrocarbons and nitrogen-contain-
ing hydrocarbons as nutrient sources.

Pelagic bacteria that grew in the mi-
crocosms formed “marine snow” by releas-
ing expolysaccharides that bind oil. Bac-
teria cells raft up on the particles and me-
tabolize the oil.

Bacteria in the WAF and Corexit+WAF
treatments form marine snow similar to
that observed in the Gulf of Mexico after
the Deepwater Horizon spill.

Those in microcosms receiving Cor-
exit-9500 only formed a difficult-to-quan-
tify marine snow.

Formation of the marine snow differed
in the two treatments involving WAF. In
the Corexit+WAF microcosm, Colwellia
seemed to be the dominant contributor,
even though it did not contribute to oil
degradation.

The researchers interpret their results
to contradict the widely accepted justifi-
cation for using dispersants such as Cor-
exit-9500 to enhance oil degradation by
marine bacteria.

Oil degradation was highest in WAF
treatments, and the addition of Corexit+
WAF, even in the presence of additional
nutrients, did not generate higher overall
hydrocarbon degradation rates, they noted.

In some cases, dispersants reduce oil
oxidation rates. In fact, the presence of dis-
persant selected against the most effective
hydrocarbon-degrading microorganisms,
such as Marinobacter.

The conclusion that dispersant use en-
hances oil degradation in seawater is based
on general measurements of microbial
metabolism such as CO

2 
evolution or in-

creases in cell numbers.
However, the new research shows that

those indices may be the result of micro-
organisms such as Colwellia that metabo-
lize dominant components in the dispers-
ant.

For petroleum-degrading bacteria,
“dispersant addition did not enhance bac-
terial oil degradation or microbial activity
in general, as reflected in rates of hydro-
carbon oxidation, bacterial protein produc-

tion and isoenzyme activities,” they noted.
The authors advise caution when con-

sidering dispersant applications as a pri-
mary response for future oil spills in deep
water environments similar to the Gulf.

Oil slick treatment with dispersants
clearly prevents oil coating and suffocat-
ing animals and macrophytes in shallow
water. But the lack of hydrocarbon degra-

dation in oil treated with Corexit-9500
suggests that enhanced microbial degrada-
tion is not a phenomenon that justifies oil
dispersant use in the sea.

The research paper, Chemical Dispers-
ants Can Suppress the Activity of Natural
Oil-Degrading Microorganisms, by Sarah
Kleindienst and 13 coauthors is available
in the Proceedings of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences, Vol 112 pp. 14900-14905,
Dec. 1, 2015.

FSU researchers to study Gulf ecosystem
Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

Two Florida State University research-
ers received grants from the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering and
Medicine to study the Gulf of Mexico’s
ecosystem in order to better understand its
processes. The work could provide answers
that may help contain future oil spills.

Allan Clarke, the Adrian E. Gill Pro-
fessor of Oceanography, and Steven
Morey, a research scientist for the FSU-
based Center for Oceanic and Atmospheric
Prediction Studies, received separate
awards to conduct projects that could shed
light on how oil and other contaminants
move throughout the Gulf.

“These projects will add value to ear-
lier investments in monitoring while im-
proving our understanding of Gulf of
Mexico ecosystems and communities,”
said Evonne Tang, senior program officer
for the Gulf Research Program.

Clarke will receive $433,000 to develop
predictions of where oil floating at the top of
the water column will go and how long it
would take to reach the coastline.

Theory suggests that surface flow can
differ considerably from flow even half a
meter beneath the Gulf’s surface.

Clarke will use drift card data collected
by the Gulf Integrated Spill Response Con-
sortium during 2013 and 2014, combined
with measurements of winds, waves and
state-of-the-art numerical models to under-
stand the connectivity between deep Gulf
and coastal waters.

Morey will lead a team of FSU scien-
tists as well as researchers from Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, the University
of Rhode Island, Leidos Corporation, and
the Centro de Investigaciòn Cientifica y
de Educaciòn Superior de Ensenada.

They will receive a grant of $897,000.
Morey’s team will use a variety of his-

torical observations with new models to
better understand the currents that flow
through very deep waters of the Gulf of
Mexico.

Despite a vast body of work on the Gulf
of Mexico, there is little information on
the circulation and processes that occur at
depths below 1,000 meters.

A more comprehensive understanding
of how these deep currents work could lead
to better understanding of how contami-
nants such as oil are transported and also
how this process affects the ecosystem at
such great depths.
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Renewable fuel targets will increase
from 16.28 billion gallons in 2014 to 18.11
billion gallons in 2016, an 11 percent in-
crease.

Biomass-based diesel will increase
from 1.63 billion gallons in 2014 to 2 bil-
lion gallons in 2017.

The rule accepted the actual ethanol
production in 2014 as the standard for that
year. Going forward, the standards promul-
gate a balanced ethanol supply and man-
dates for increasing renewable fuel use in
the short term.

Failure of cellulosic ethanol production
technology to make substantial contribu-
tions to ethanol production has been a
major uncertainty in setting ethanol stan-
dards. But that may be in the past.

Estimating demand has also been prob-
lematical because of the “E-10 blend wall.”

In the past several years, less driving
due to high gasoline prices and more fuel-
efficient vehicles meant that ethanol pro-
duction was sufficient to blend with all
gasoline purchased for vehicles capable of
using 10 percent ethanol-gasoline fuels.

In the near term, EPA expects that in-
creases in E85 and biodiesel will dominate
efforts to increase the use of renewable
fuel.

Living shorelines improve habitats.
Planting or encouraging the growth of
marsh grass, dune grasses, mangroves and
other plants that create a living shoreline
to control erosion and enhance natural
habitat is the subject of a recent NOAA
publication, Guidance for Considering the
Use of Living Shorelines.

Living shorelines represent an effective
method for reducing the constant erosion
that occurs along shorelines. Erosion re-
sults from intense storms, wave erosion
and sea level rise. All endanger natural,
economic and cultural resources.

The use of plants and other living or-
ganisms along a shore to control erosion
is primarily suited to sheltered coasts.
Plants provide “soft protection.”

In combination with oyster reefs and
rocks to add greater stability, living shore-
lines substantially reduce erosion while
enhancing coastal resilience. They are a
good substitute for hard engineered struc-
tures such as seawalls and bulkheads,
which in many cases increase erosion lev-
els.

Ag program conservation easements.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture an-
nounced the availability of $350 million

through the Agricultural Conservation
Easement Program, or ACEP.

ACEP has two goals: to protect criti-
cal water resources and wildlife habitat,
and to encourage private owners to main-
tain land for farming and ranching.

ACEP buys easements, through volun-
tary sales by landowners, that limit future
conversion of agricultural land to nonag-
ricultural uses.

The program also purchases wetland
reserve easements. These allow landown-
ers to restore, enhance and protect habitat
for wildlife, to reduce the damage from
flooding, to recharge groundwater and to
provide outdoor recreational and educa-
tional opportunities.

Easements purchased through the pro-
gram may be either permanent or last for
30 years. Tribal landowners can enroll for
30-year contracts.

Native American tribes, state and local
governments and nongovernmental orga-
nizations that operate farmland or grass-
land protection programs may partner with
the Natural Resources Conservation Ser-
vice to purchase conservation easements.

Congress established ACEP in its 2014
Farm Bill. In the two years since incep-
tion, it has provided more than $600 mil-
lion to purchase more than 750 easements
that enable landowners to engage in vol-
untary conservation affecting 250,000
acres of farmland, grassland and wetlands.

Fort Lauderdale waste reduction.
EPA recognized the city of Fort Lauder-
dale as the national winner in the Local
Government Category of its Waste Wise
Program.

Ft. Lauderdale was among 28 winners
in multiple categories in the agency’s
Waste Wise Program and Food Recovery
Challenge.

Both programs apply sustainable ma-
terials management practices to decrease
municipal and industrial waste.

In the Municipal and Industrial Waste
Disposal Category in which Ft. Lauderdale
was recognized, Waste Wise participants
reported preventing or diverting more than
6.7 million tons of wastes from landfills
and incinerators.

Of the two categories, diversion of food
wastes appeared to be the most expansive.

In 2014, about 800 governments, busi-
nesses and organizations joined the EPA’s
food recovery challenge. Their efforts in-
cluded creative reuse of trimmings by
University dining staff, donating excess
food to organizations that serve the needy,
composting in urban settings and using
food wastes for cogeneration.

FEDFILEFEDFILEFEDFILEFEDFILEFEDFILE
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After forty years of inactivity, oil exploration heats up in Florida
By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

T exas-based Burnett Oil Co. has
submitted a plan of operations to
the National Park Service to con-

duct a 110-square-mile seismic survey
within the north/central portion of the
720,000-acre Big Cypress National Pre-
serve.

The application addressed roughly one

third the size of Burnett’s previous requests
and will cover slightly less than ten per-
cent of the entire preserve.

The survey will be conducted using
67,000-pound vibroseis buggies, vehicle-
mounted vibrators that “thump” seismic
energy into the ground. The resulting seis-
mic waves are recorded by geophones and
processed to produce a stratigraphic pro-
file.

Matt Schwartz, executive director of
the South Florida Wildlands Association,
characterized the proposal as “a treasure
chest of diversity getting a huge industrial
impact.”

“Two independent groups of three
trucks each will be traversing the pre-
serve,” he said. “Geophones laid and re-
trieved by helicopter and ground crews will
crisscross the lines traversed by the ve-
hicles.”

He said that between the vibrator
trucks, helicopters, support vehicles and
people, “all species will behave differ-
ently.”

Thirty federally listed species and 100
plants occupy the preserve, he noted.

The preserve was established in 1974
to protect Florida panther habitat. Cur-
rently, between 80 and 100 Florida pan-
thers remain in the wild.

They are one of the most endangered
mammals in the world and the preserve is
frequently referred to as their most signifi-
cant remaining habitat.

“Some of the panthers are collared, but
most are not. So if a female is denned, it is
very possible she will abandon the den and
no one will know,” he said.

The buggies will likely cut ruts in the
preserve’s easily damaged soils, killing
native vegetation and its roots.

“Once rutted, the pathways become
susceptible to invasive species such as Bra-
zilian pepper which runs along areas where

trucks have traveled,” he said.
Oil production is not new to Florida or

to the preserve. Petroleum exploration has
taken place in Florida since the 1940s.

A significant portion of the preserve
was owned by the Collier family who es-
tablished multiple oil wells on the site. The
preserve overlays the oil-producing Sunni-
land trend that stretches 145 miles from
Lee to Dade counties.

The Colliers sold surface ownership of
the preserve to the NPS in the 1970s while
retaining their private oil and gas rights.
NPS documents indicate the land was des-
ignated a preserve rather than a park in
recognition that certain existing uses
would be allowed to continue, including
oil and gas operations.

The NPS has unsuccessfully discussed
purchasing the mineral rights with the
Colliers in the past, and two active oil
patches currently occupy the preserve.

An environmental assessment has been
prepared for the proposed seismic survey.
Three alternatives were proposed of which
the vibroseis buggy was one.

In most cases examined, NPS found
that impacts from the use of vibroseis bug-
gies were adverse, but short-term.

Several environmental advocacy
groups oppose the EA. Swartz character-
ized it as woefully insufficient, and called
on the NPS to prepare “a full environmen-
tal impact statement as required by the Na-
tional Environmental Policy Act.” 
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What is up?

Fill us in on your organization’s new programs

and projects—anything of interest to environmen-

tal professionals around the state of Florida.  Cor-

respondence should be sent to P.O. Box 2175,

Goldenrod, FL 32733.  C
all us at (407) 671-7777;

fax us at (407) 671-7757, or e-mail us at info@enviro-

net.com.  Thanks for your input!
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Photo by John Crowe, N
orthwest Florida Water M
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istric

t

Water quality and aquatic habitat on St. G
eorge Sound are expected to

benefit fr
om a sto

rmwater tre
atment system, sh

own above during constru
ction,

designed by the Northwest Florida Water Management Distric
t. Stormwater that.

Environmental laboratories

Every August, we take a close look at the envi-

ronmental lab business.

This year’s issue includes our “state of the biz”

article on the cover, th
e possibility of streamlining

PT requirements for labs on Page 9, a labs-eye

view of testing for pharmaceuticals on Page 9 and

a change ahead on the DEP’s QA program rule on

Page 10. In addition, our annal directory of environ-

mental labs serving the state begins on Page 6.

Peace River in trouble
12

The withdrawal of about 250 million gallons per

day in Polk County, and between 650 million to 1

billion gallons per day across a five-county area

has depleted the flow of the Peace River substan-

tially. Viewpoints differ as to the best way to ap-

proach the restoration effort.

MIA goes green

19

Miami International Airport has become the first

airport in
 the country to be certifie

d for its
 green

management practices. The priamry component of

the airport’s environmental program is the ISO

14001 certific
ation. MIA is the firs

t airport in
 the

U.S. to obtain such certific
ation.

MILL

Contin
ued on Page 13

International Paper’s wastewater permit h
eads

off to
 administration hearings, again

By MEL
By MEL
By MEL
By MEL
By MELORA GRA

ORA GRA

ORA GRA

ORA GRA

ORA GRATTTTTTTTTTANANANANAN

I
n July, officials w

ith the Florida De-

partm
ent of Environmental Protec-

tion released a notice of in
tent to

grant In
ternational Paper Co. a permit

that would allow its C
antonment mill in

Escambia County to discharge indus-

trial efflu
ent into wetlands near Perdido

Bay.
The permit has been challenged by

members o
f the same environmental ad-

vocacy group that opposed a sim
ilar no-

tice of intent by DEP three years a
go.

Two petitio
ns for administrative

hearings were file
d in August by Friends

of Perdido Bay Inc. and the individuals

James Lane and Jacqueline Lane.

These petitio
ns have been consoli-

dated into a single case that will b
e heard

by Administra
tive Law Judge B.D.E.

Canter.

“Judge Canter has requested that

each party respond to him by Aug. 25

with dates th
ey are available for a mo-

tion hearing/pre-hearing teleconfer-

ence,” said Dee Ann Mille
r, a DEP

spokesperson.

Friends of Perdido Bay is a
 non-profit

organization that re
presents r

esidents

in Florida and Alabama who want to pro-

tect and preserve the ecosystems of the

Perdido Bay watershed, as w
ell as any

surrounding waterways and land that

impacts th
e bay.

“FOPB and its m
embers w

ill b
e sub-

stantially affected by the proposed

agency actions because of th
e adverse

impact the actions will h
ave on Tee and

Wicker Lakes and Perdido Bay,” said one

of th
e August p

etitio
ns.

“The proposed agency actions w
ill

harm the water quality of Perdido Bay

and Tee Lake and Wicker Lake, which

will n
egatively affect th

e use and em-

ployment of th
ese waters f

or fis
hing,

swimming and other re
creational pur-

poses, and the health and welfare of

FOPB’s m
embers,”

 it c
ontinued.

The sta
tement went on to say that

fish
 and other wildlife will e

xperience

harmful effects as well.

International Paper’s p
lan involves

constructing a pipeline spanning 10

miles to
 discharge the wastewater in

to

wetlands that are close to the lower por-

tions of Eleven Mile Creek and Perdido

Bay.
The wetlands flo

w into the creek and

through the two previously mentioned

lakes and into the bay.

After th
e FOPB challenged the ini-

tial permit in
 2005, DEP denied it l

ast

August sa
ying that In

ternational Paper

failed to show that the wastewater

would not adversely affect the wetlands.

While FOPB is s
aying that the new

permit is
 merely a slig

htly altered repeat

of th
e firs

t one, DEP and International

Paper m
aintain that the diffe

rences are

significant.

“There were no changes to
 the en-

gineering and design of the wastewater

treatment sy
stem and no changes to

 the

wetland distri
bution system other th

an

removing approximately 200 acres fro
m

contact with IP’s e
fflu

ent,” said a peti-

tion by Jacqueline Lane to dism
iss t

he

permit altogether. “There were no

changes in
 quality or quantity of efflu

-

ent being applied to the wetland.”

The petitio
n went on to say that IP

also failed to provide information that

would prove the wetlands would not be

damaged.

Both International Paper and DEP

have disputed this c
laim of sa

meness.

In its 
response to Lane’s p

etitio
n to

dism
iss t

he suit, In
ternational Paper said

the second application could only be

PERMIT

Contin
ued on Page 16

DEP gives go-ahead to

Georgia-Pacific
 mill p

ipeline

By PRAKASH GANDHI

By PRAKASH GANDHI

By PRAKASH GANDHI

By PRAKASH GANDHI

By PRAKASH GANDHI

S
tate regulators are defending

their d
ecisio

n to give the green

light to a controversia
l pipeline

that some environmental groups believe

will h
arm the environment.

The Florida Departm
ent of Environ-

mental Protection has given the go-

ahead for construction to start on a

wastewater pipeline from a Georgia-Pa-

cific paper m
ill t

o the St. Jo
hns R

iver

despite concerns fr
om environmental

groups.

Some environmental activists 
want

to continue the fight against th
e mill o

ut-

side Palatka whose wastewater w
ould

flow downstre
am toward Jacksonville.

The groups have also critic
ized DEP

for m
aking an agreement with the mill

years a
go that led to a court order man-

dating the constru
ction.

DEP offic
ials sa

y they don’t have a

choice about whether the pipeline

should be built. 
The industria

l waste-

water w
ill b

e dispersed more quickly

because of how it w
ill b

e released near

the riv
er bottom, they say.

Building the four-m
ile pipeline would

allow Georgia-Pacific sto
p discharging

into Rice Creek. But environmentalists

say it 
would also mean diluting the

wastewater in the river, w
hich flows to

Jacksonville.

Some years ago, the company signed

an agreement and made $200 millio
n

worth of upgrades prescribed by the

state and by paper mill s
pecialists

 fro
m

the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency.

Faciliti
es that violate clean water

standards are normally allowed to keep

operating while they develop improve-

ment plans.

But the wastewater is 
still

 too dark

and high in salt content to remain in the

creek, according to an analysis t
he com-

pany provided to DEP in June.

Excessiv
e saline can harm some fish

in a fre
shwater creek, and water th

at’s

too dark can affect underwater plants

that need light to survive.

DEP spokeswoman Jodi C
onway

said the constru
ction of th

e pipeline is

authorized in the departm
ent’s e

xistin
g

administra
tive order executed in 2002,

which was part o
f an open permittin

g

process th
at included critic

al sc
ientific

review, public input and an administra
-

tive hearing.

She said that while Rice Creek flows

directly into the St. Jo
hns River, it

 is a

small w
ater body and its f

low is n
ot large

enough to assim
ilate the facility

’s d
is-

charge and stil
l achieve water quality

standards—
a fin

ding confirm
ed by the

Georgia-Pacific water quality report su
b-

mitted in June.

She said the St. Jo
hns has a much

larger flo
w volume and the capacity to

achieve compliance with water quality

standards.

With the relocation of the discharge,

the overall lo
ading to the St. Jo

hns River

will n
ot change, Conway said. “GP will

meet water quality standards in the river

and Rice Creek can be restored,” she

said.
To ensure the river’s p

rotection, DEP

is re
quirin

g an on-going water quality

study of th
e St. Jo

hns R
iver th

at’s a
l-

ready underway.

The stu
dy will m

onitor any poten-

Environmental Services
Subsurface Data Collection For Environmental Professionals

www.teamzebra.com

• Real-time Lithology & VOS Logging

• Subsurface Soil, Groundwater & Soil Vapor

with MIP/Conductivity System

Sampling also, Dual-tube & Slug-testing services

• Complete Bio-Remediation Injection

• DP & Auger Installation of Micro-Wells, Monitoring

Services

Points, Sparge Points and CMT Multi-level Wells

Tampa Office

• Diverse Fleet of Geoprobe Units for Complete

(813) 655-1717  Fax: (813) 654-9398
Access, including Remote-Access DPT

Providing quality drilling services with quality people and equipment

Offices in Dade City, Bonifay and Monticello

Environmental drilling  •  Exploration

Geotechnical drilling  •  Wire line coring

All terrain and barge rigs

Prompt. Accurate. At a Fair Price.

• Solid & Chemical Materials

• Non-Potable Water
• Hazardous Waste
• Pesticides & PCBs
• Petroleum Waste
• Chapter 62-713, FAC

• EPA Method 18
• and more...

(863) 686-4271
www.lakelandlabs.com

• Auger, Mud Rotary, Sonic Drilling and Direct Push

for Environmental / Geotechnical Applications

• Sonic 4”, 6”, 8” and 10” Casing Drilling

• DPT Injection Services (HRC/ORC)

• Remediation System Piping

• Horizontal Well Installation and Rehabilitation

407-426-7885

GROUNDWATER

PROTECTION

   
 

 
 

 Avaivailable Statewide in Florida  NoNo Fee or Cost for 
Initial Consultation  

 Offffice: Lee County 

 

 
 

Gary A. M Maier, P.E., E Esq. 
Attorney at Law & 

Professional Engineer 
Web: www.garyamaier.com 

Phone: (239) 935-9948 

Email: gary@garyamamaier.com 
 

Focusing on Environmental, Regulatory, and 

Administrative Law, including Permitting, 

Compliance, Enforcement, and Relief. 

 

 

Susan Bostian, P.E.

susan@innoveatech.com(919) 342-2944

www.innoveatech.com

Clear  Solutions  for

Remediation Professionals

Providing archaeological and

historical services since 1989:

Survey  Site assessment  Mitigation

Interpretation  Litigation support
www.southarc.com
1-888-707-2721 or (352) 372-2633

(352) 567-9500  •  Toll-free: 1-800-487-9665

www.hussdrilling.com

WALKER MARINE GEOPHYSICAL CO.

Call  561-251-5352

www.walkermarinegeo.com   •   info@walkermarinegeo.com

KNOW BEFORE YOU DRILL

ASR & Deep Injection Well Site Characterization

Hydroseismic imaging can map hazardous fault zones,

karst collapses, and fractured confining units where

migration of effluent to underground sources of drinking

water is highly probable

’ Full Drinking Water &  

    Environmental Testing Services 

‘ NELAC Accredited, NAICS 541380 

‘ Monitoring for: CERCLA, RCRA, 

NPDES, SDWA, UCMR, RCRA/UST & CWA 

Three convenient Florida locations to serve you: 

Ormond Beach           Tampa       Jacksonville 

              386-672-5668        813-627-0003     904-412-2211 

Fourteen labs & nine service centers nationwide! 

Inquiries: Lorraine.Noronha@pacelabs.com 

 

www.pacelabs.com 

Inquires: Mike.Valder@pacelabs.com

Professional Engineer, Project Manager & Field Technicians
Environmental Risk Management, Inc. (ERMI) is an environmental assessment, remediation,
and forensic consulting firm serving all of Florida.  We are accepting resumes for professional
engineers, project managers and field technicians experienced in DEP cleanup programs,
Brownfields, Phase I and 62-780 services. Preferred locations are Ft. Myers or Jacksonville,
but resumes throughout Central and South Florida will be considered.

ERMI has a diversified service portfolio, a clear plan, exciting career opportunities and
excellent benefits. Pay will be commensurate with experience and skills.

If you’re looking for a place to build your career with an organization that truly appreciates
your talent, we look forward to hearing from you!  Send resumes to Steve Hilfiker via email
to mbingham@ermi.net.

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/V/D

Geologist / Environmental Specialist
Georgia Oilmen’s Services, Inc. (GOS) is looking for an energetic Geologist or Environmen-
tal Specialist to join our Florida office. GOS is an Agency Term Contractor (ATC) for the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) – Petroleum Restoration Program
(PRP).

Ideal candidate will have: two to five years of experience and working knowledge with
Florida UST Rules and Environmental Assessment Protocols; minimum of a B.S. in Geology,
Environmental Science, or related discipline; certificate of 40 hour OSHA Hazwoper
Training; basic understanding of environmental sampling procedures and protocols; ability
to travel statewide; good organizational skills; excellent writing, communication and verbal
skills; proficiency in Word, Excel and PowerPoint is a plus.

GOS offers competitive wages and benefits.

If you are interested in applying for this position, please send your resume to
mail@gaoilmens.com.

Classified AdvertisingSilver Springs Alliance critical of DEP
Silver Springs BMAP

By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

T he Silver Springs Alliance has
asked the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection to de-

lete their name from the recently approved
basin management action plan for the Sil-
ver Springs springshed.

In an interview with a local newspa-
per, Robert Knight, the group’s director,
said that DEP ignored the alliance’s tech-
nical advice yet still included them as a
supporting stakeholder.

Deleting the alliance’s name will pre-
vent any impression that the group en-
dorses the plan, according to Knight.

At issue is the BMAP’s goal to reduce
nitrogen levels to 0.35 milligrams per liter
from the current daily average measured
concentration of 1.77 mg/L, a 79 percent
reduction.

Knight said that the current BMAP plan
is likely to produce about six percent of
the needed reductions because most of the
BMAP’s effort to reduce nitrogen inputs
fall on the springshed’s municipal waste-
water systems.

The BMAP includes a list of 140
projects to reduce nitrogen inputs. For Sil-
ver Springs, nitrogen sources include sep-
tic tanks, agricultural fertilizer and cattle
operations.

Knight said that eliminating septic
tanks in the springshed should be the top
priority.

The alliance recommended mandatory
nitrate loading reductions of 30 percent for
agricultural operations over five years, 50
percent in 10 years and 79 percent over 20
years; connections to centralized wastewa-
ter treatment plants for 30 percent of cur-
rent users in the next five years, 50 per-
cent in the next 10 years and 79 percent in
the next 20 years; and an increase in the
BMAP area.

Currently the BMAP includes 30
springs, including Silver Springs.

In December, the Florida Springs
Council sent a letter to Heather McTeer
Toney, administrator of EPA Region 4, re-
questing that EPA review the BMAP plan.

“Our view is that this BMAP does not
meet the requirements set forth in Sections
303 and 319 of the Clean Water Act,” they
wrote. “We therefore request that you ex-
ercise your full authority to require the state
of Florida to follow the letter of the law
with regards to this BMAP.”

The request is on the DEP’s radar. The
Ocala Star Banner published a letter  on
Dec.13 from Drew Bartlett, DEP’s deputy
secretary for ecosystem restoration. In that
letter, DEP did not reject outright the Sil-
ver Springs Alliance’s recommendations.

Bartlett acknowledged criticism for the
plan and noted that “every department ac-
tion has critics, but what is critical is that
the department takes action.”

He said that among those currently
slated actions are: the elimination of six
older wastewater treatment plants and

other minor facilities responsible for ex-
cess nutrients; stringent treatment stan-
dards for the remaining WWTPs; man-
dated elimination of more than 1,300 sep-
tic systems in Marion and Levy counties;
and requirements that agricultural opera-
tions change practices to reduce nutrient
pollution.

“We acknowledge that there is no per-
fect plan or instant fix, but these are sig-
nificant strides in the right direction,” he
concluded.

He also said that the department has
chosen a plan that’s dependent on incre-
mental progress.

“These plans include monitoring to in-
form our progress in reaching our restora-
tion goals,” he said. “The plans will be
modified to add projects and activities as
needed until restoration is achieved.”

Bartlett made no further commitments
to any specific actions endorsed by the al-
liance, however.

The two sides seem to have little dis-
agreement over the validity of science and
data that describes the problem. Both
groups are well populated by professional
scientists.

At issue, and what the EPA in Atlanta
may have to decide, is whether the incre-
mental efforts DEP proposes in its Silver
Springs BMAP are sufficient to meet the
legal requirements of the federal Clean
Water Act.

NWRA releases new
safety guidelines

Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

The National Waste & Recycling As-
sociation released new safety best practices
for operators of material recovery facili-
ties, landfills and transfer stations as part
of its comprehensive industry-wide safety
effort.

The NWRA’s Safety Committee en-
courages all members and service provid-
ers to incorporate these guidelines into
their operations. The site safety practices
are the first step in NWRA’s comprehen-
sive emphasis on safety.

The site safety best practices cover is-
sues ranging from tipping floor safety to
the use of personal protective equipment,
and incorporating safety technologies such
as cameras and alarms on mobile equip-
ment.

The guidelines are available at https://
wasterecycling.org/our-work/safety.
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Are you experiencing algae problems?

Floating Treatment Wetlands...
Call for pricing.

(386) 428-8578

Floating Treatment Wetlands...
Call for pricing.

(386) 428-8578
3637 State Road 44, New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168  •  www.beemats.com  •  beemats@gmail.com

Are you experiencing algae problems?

ETEC is your 

experienced 

partner for 

remediation 

processes, 

including:

FDEP Accepted Products for In Situ Application

ETEC also offers Performance-Based Cleanup terms for 
guaranteed remediation results call us today!

YOUR INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY 

Bioamendments for Pit Applications, 

AS/SVE, & MPE systems 

Groundwater Recirculation Systems for 

Petroleum & Chlorinated Solvent sites 

Surfactant-Enhanced LNAPL 

Remediation Injection Services

Chemical Oxidation Injection Services

www.ETECLLC.com 971-222-3616

Brian Timmins Eric Bueltel David Laughlin

brian@etecllc.com eric@etecllc.com david@etecllc.com

ply, salinity in the bay increases to the det-
riment of the regionally critical oyster in-
dustry and the ecosystems supported by the
bay and its associated waters.

Georgia denies Florida’s claim.
The move towards mediation is far

from a settlement. The attorneys need to
agree on the form of mediation and on the
mediator.

Lancaster’s clearly stated preference is
to allow the states to select the mediator,
although he offered to get involved in the
process if necessary. The special master
considers the selection of an appropriate
mediator critical in light of the volumes of
records and depositions collected by attor-
neys on both sides.

Meanwhile, in response to numerous
requests by stakeholders, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers extended the public
comment period for the Apalachicola-
Chattahoochee-Flint River Basin water
control manual by 45 days to Jan. 15, 2016.

In excess of 200 people attended the
corps open house meetings in October and
November. The bulk of attendees were Flo-
ridians who met with the corps in Gaines-
ville and Eastpoint, FL.

The water control manual became a
point of discussion when Georgia unsuc-

cessfully filed for dismissal of Florida’s
water lawsuit regarding Florida’s failure
to name the federal government as a re-
quired party.

Georgia contended that the corps’ con-
trol structures on the Chattahoochee River
constituted engagement.

Florida argued that overconsumption of
water from the onset by metropolitan At-
lanta was the source of harm, not whether
or not flows in the Chattahoochee and Flint
rivers are controlled, maintained or other-
wise managed by the corps.

The special master determined that the
waters in question are not federal waters
and therefore the federal government is not
a party in the lawsuit.

MEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
FFFFFrom Prom Prom Prom Prom Page 1age 1age 1age 1age 1

ready practicing leachate treatment or stor-
age.

“Landfill operators are good stewards,”
said Masoner. “Old  landfills are not lined.
They could be sources (of CEC) for years.”

He said that he hopes his studies will
help put CEC risk “on the radar.”

The latest USGS report is based on
samples collected between 2010 and 2011.
As such it is a snapshot of the current sta-
tus of CEC in U.S. landfill leachates.

The authors conclude that additional re-
search is needed to develop a better un-
derstanding of CEC fate in landfill leachate
and the need for different or better treat-
ment methods, regulations for disposal of
pharmaceuticals, landfill construction and
citing considerations and a more extensive
knowledge of the ecological effects of
landfill leachate CEC.
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New assessment provides input on effects from climate change in Gulf states
By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

C limate change, the resulting mea-
surable sea level rise and renewed
population growth are anticipated

to produce significant changes to the natu-
ral resources along the Gulf Coast.

In order to anticipate their impact and
to inform management decisions necessary
for adaptation, four Landscape Conserva-
tion Cooperatives along the Gulf partnered
with the Gulf of Mexico Alliance to con-
duct and publish the Gulf Coast Vulner-
ability Assessment.

The assessment project was conducted
from 2012 to 2015. It was co-funded by
the Gulf Coast Prairie, Gulf Coastal Plains
& Ozarks, South Atlantic and Peninsular
Florida LCCs and the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.

“GCVA is a qualitative assessment that
compiles the expert opinions of managers,
scientists, administrators and others across
the U.S. portion of the Gulf of Mexico,”
said Cynthia Kallio Edwards, interim Gulf
Coast liaison and assistant science coordi-
nator of the Gulf Coastal Plains & Ozarks
Landscape Conservation Cooperative.

“The results are extremely useful in
helping identify the relative vulnerabilities
of ecosystems and species in different ar-

eas of the Gulf Coast, as well as across
taxa and habitat types.”

One anticipated application of the ef-
fort is in project and proposal review as a
means to identify vulnerable resources that
may require a greater level of scrutiny to
ensure future sustainability.

“This information can be used to
broadly evaluate where increased conser-
vation effort should be directed to reduce
vulnerabilities by focusing efforts to im-
prove adaptive capacity,” she said.

More than 50 experts from a variety of
organizations were assembled to conduct
qualitative assessments of the vulnerabil-
ity of four ecosystems: mangrove, oyster
reef, tidal emergent marsh and barrier is-
lands, and associated wildlife species de-
pendent on their viability.

Using 2060 as the time frame, asses-
sors were given data on climate change,
sea level rise and projected urban growth.

They evaluated species and ecosystem
vulnerability under three scenarios: low
CO2 emissions/low sea level rise, low CO2
emissions/high sea level rise and high CO2
emissions/high sea level rise. In total, 144
three-scenario assessments were com-
pleted across the Gulf.

The assessment was done at a sub-re-
gion level, three of which cover Florida:

the Southeast Florida Coastal Plain, the
Central Florida Coastal Plain, and South-
ern Coastal Plain, from south to north.

“The results can direct you to a vul-
nerable sub-region but not necessarily a
vulnerable community,” she said. “The
results should not be applied at scales be-
low the sub-region without careful consid-
eration, but they can be used to direct you
to the most vulnerable sub-regions from a
habitat perspective.”

For example, tidal emergent marsh was
scored as “very high” in terms of vulner-
ability, in part due to the sea level rise and
urbanization that impacts the system’s abil-
ity to migrate inland as sea levels rise and
constraints on range shifts.

The GCVA indicated a fairly wide
ranging vulnerability for species, with blue
crab on the low end and Kemp’s ridley sea
turtles on the high end.

Vulnerability for the four assessed eco-
systems ranged less dramatically, with
mangroves being the least likely impacted
and emergent marsh being the most vul-
nerable.

The report contains maps illustrating
the range and vulnerability of the assessed
species within each ecosystem.

The popularity of the Gulf region has
resulted in a great deal of development and
the associated loss of natural ecosystems.

“The loss of wetlands, barrier islands
and oyster reefs coupled with changes to
mangrove systems highlighted in this as-
sessment represent only a portion of threats
in the area that will be magnified with in-
creasing demands for water, the limitations
for freshwater inflow, and the desire of
people to live and work along the coast,”
Edwards said.
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